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" Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble. by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God:'-2 COR. i. 4.

THE TESTS OF FAITH.
" Is any thing too hard for the LO/'d? At the time appointed I
toill return unto thee, according to the time of life, and Sarah shall
Jtave a son." -GENESIS xviii. 14.

As before stated, our object in writing this series of articles, is
to prove, from plain matter-of-fact, that the Lord God, holy and
irighteous as He is-yea, "the high and lofty One that inhabiteth
eternity"-has ever had to do with SINNERS, POO1', frail, fallen,
eve1'-sinning sinners! A first feeling that possesses a soul whom
the Holy Ghost has been pleased to take in hand, and, little by
little, to convince of sin, is, that, if he were less a sinner-that
had he committed fewer transgressions. and were not such grave
.charges standing against him, there might then be some hope of
mercy, and that he might more reasonably calculate upon forgiyeness. All such reasoning, however, is vain and futile. It is
forming altogether a wrong estimate of sin, on the one hand, and
the fulness and freeness of Divine grace, mercy, and compassion,
on the other. It would be impossible for us to conceive of the
real nature and extent of sin, in its origin and operations. It
would be equally impossible for us to estimate the boundless
goodness and marvellous mercy of the Most High! Both the
<loe and the other are only very gradually developed. A whole
life, whatever its duration, is absorbed in the attaiument of some
little knowledge of the two-fold mystery-the sin of mau, on the
one hand, and the goodness of God, OIl the other. The life-toil
(so to speak) in the learning of these two things may be compared to a child playing on the sea-shore. With his tiny spade
he shovels up the sand, and makes his little harbour j with his
puny bucket he dips up the sea, and fills the vacuum. One
simple wave sweeps the whole away. And such may truly set
forth. man's efforts to form a right estimate of sin, and of Jehovah's
gmciolis character as a forgiving God! It is poor, weak, con3 B
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temptible in the extreme! . Well might one of Job's friends ask
the momentous question, "Oanst thou by searching find out God?
canst thou find out the Almighty unto perfection? It is as high
as heaven; what canst thou do? deeper than hell; what canst
thou know?" (Job xi. 7, 8.) And well might Job, after his keeD!
trials and a.gonizing sufferings, in connection with which he had
had afforded him a little insight into hi~ own character and sins.
and sbortcomings, exclaim, .. Behold, I am vile! What shall I
answer Thee? I will lay my hand upon my mouth." Reader.
be assured, this is the the certain result-this the final issue and
effect-of all fhe Lord's leadings and instruction. It is in this
way that great truth, as expressed by John the Baptist, is ratified
and confirmed, "He must increase, but I must decrease."
In our comments upon Abraham, dear reader, do not suppose
we underrate the precious testimony left upon record respecting
him. On the contrary, in all fulness of heart we rejoice in, th0
testimony as thus expressed: "For the promise, that he should be
the heir of the world, was not to Abraham, or to his seed, through
the law, but through the righteousness of faith. Por if they which
are c>f the law be heirs, faith is made void, and the promise made·
of none' effect: because the law worketh wrath: for where no law
is, there is no transgression. Therefore it is of faith, that it might,
be by grace; to the end the promise might be sure to' all the
seed; not to that only which is of the law, but to that also which
is of the faith of Abraham; who is the father of us all (as it i&
written, I have made thee a father of many nations), before him
whom he believed, even God, who quickeneth tho dead, and calleth
those things which be not as though they were. Who against
hope believed in hope, that he might become the father of many
nations, according to that which was spoken, So shall thy seed be.
And being not weak in faith, he considered not his own body
now dead, when he was about an hundred years old, neither yet
the deadness of Sarah's womb: he staggered not at, the promise
of God through unbelief; but was strong in faith, giving glory
to God; and being fully persuaded that, what He had promised,
He was able. also to perform. And therefore it was imputed to
him for righteousness" (Rom. iv. 13-22). How can we otherwise
than rejoice, seeing it is added, "Now it was not written for hi&
sake alone, that it was imputed to him; but for us also, to whom
it shall be imputed, if we believe on Him that raised up Jesus
our Lord from the dead; who was delivered for our offences, and
was raise~ again for. our justification"? (ver. 23-25.)
What we. seek to maintain is this, that, precious and God~
~lorifying as was Abraham's faith,. it was not an unwavering,
abiding, or unshaken faith._ This w,e ,shall hope presently, to prove
from the plainest ~:n:dmost unmistakable evidence.. We.wisb, at
the'same time, t~ testify of Jthe Lord's wonderfuL goodness, con-
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descension, and mercy, in that He so graciously regards~' and' So
lovingly accepts, even the most transient belief in His word, and
the momentary confidence that He is both able, and will assuredly
fulfil His promise.
We take up this ground in our anxiety to meet the cases of those
who are mourning over their want of faith, and, at the same time,
setting up Abraham's faith as a standard, and dwelling so much
upon the testimony, that" he staggered not at the promise through
unbelief." In thus comparing notes with Abraham, such say,
"How can th,eir faith (if faith at all) be acceptable, seeing it is so
intermingled with doubts, fears, and a thousand questionings as
to the po>sibility of this or that so unlikely thing coming to
pass?" "He was fully persuaded," say they, "that what God
had promised He was able also to perform." Whilst thus they
argue, and, at the same time, "write bitter things against themselves," they fail to see that they are the partakers of the selfsame faith, and as verily believed in the power and willingness of
God to fullil His word as ever Abraham did. This is taking
high ground, we admit. Nevertheless, we are prepared to stand
by it; and, with the Lord the Spirit's help, we hope to prove it.
Reader, do you recollect, under a certain sermon, what power
attended it? There was a sweetness, a mellowness, a something
so peculiar and so different to what you had ever beforQ
realized, that it stamped the occasion with a distinctiveness and
an interest that time and circumstances have never erased. It
may be that, upon that eventful day, you had resorted to the
house of God with a burden-a care-a sorrow so deep that you
could not throw it off. Any attempt to' disclose to a creature
(however dear that creature might be) you felt would be a failure.
You were sensible that the Lord, and the Lord alone, could
relieve, but you were so pressed down nnder a sense of sin and
utter unworthiness, that you felt you dare not seek to "cast the
care upon Him." You would have made any sacrifice and
relinquished all human 'hopes and expectations, could you but
feel that "the Lord cared for you." You sat, it may be,
under the songs of praise that others were expressing. You had
neither heart nor voice to unite with them. The Sacred Word
was read, but neither unction nor power attended the reading.
You sat lifeless and stoical, as having no right to participate;
and your' very coldness and heartlessness added to your burden,
and seemingly sealed your fate.' The minister opens his mouth,
in prayer, and at first it appears as if it would be hypocrisy, and
adding 'to . your condemnation, to attempt or pretend to unite
with him in th'e petitions he seeks to present at the mercy-seat.,
Presently; 'howe'ver,'ere' you are aware, .and in spite of yo~rse1f,'
asoinethitig has' dropped' 'from the speak~r's lips that falls like
dew or"tentler raib;'uponthe parched ground., -There"ii-a>sOften3 B 2
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ing-a mellowing-a bedewing-that comes gently and persuasively
upon the heart, that appears perfectly unaccountable. You are
mystified; you are perfectly astonished. You say within yourself,
"What can it be? What has come to me?" The petitions are
still being presented and, in spit'} of all previous feelings and
fears, you follow them. Your heart goes forth with them. There
is the secret, "Amen," "Be it so, Lord," appended to request
after request. Not only so, but your burden is gone; your fears
have subsided; hope has taken the place of seeming despair;
and, whether mentally expressed, or in so many words, or not,
there has been oozing from the heart and bubbling up from the
Spirit-bedewed mind, the memorable appeal of the Psalmist, "Why
art thou cast down, 0 my soul, and why art thou disquieted
within me? Hope thou in God, for I shall yet praise Him,
who is the health of my countenance a::ld my God?"
. Had you, reader, then-at that very moment, and under those
then sweet and blessed sensations-the least doubt whatever about
the Lord's power to save, defend, deliver? We go further; Did
you not then and there believe that He lDOUtd help, befriend, and
bring you forth into the light, putting- "a new song into your
month, even praise unto our God "? It may be, however, that it
was not under the prayer, but in the sermon; a Scripture was
quoted, or a passage named, that was attended with such a new··
ness-such a sweetness-such a mellowness and such a soothing
power upon the heart, as perfectly to amaze you with its suitability-its exact adaptation to your state-such a persuasiveness
and assurance that all was well, that you would indeed from this
time "rest in the Lord, and wait patiently for Him."
Ab! dear reader, that was "like precious faith" with the so-called
faithful Abraham. It was kindled in thy heart by the self-same
Spirit as led Abraham to "believe in God, and it was counted
to him for righteousness"; and, for the time, you as much believed in the Lord as did Abraham, and it brought the self-same
glory to His blessed and ever-.adorable Name.
You may question these statements. They are, nevertheless,
true. We have Scripture-warrant for what we have asserted. And
now we shall proceed further to scrutinize and examine the faith
. of Abraham, in its varied details and operations. together with
its hostile and contradictory influences. May the Lord the Spirit
be our Leader and Instructor, and may what we may be led to
write redound to the praise of J ehovah, Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost, and to the comfort and edification of immortal souls.
Reader, there are certain facts stated in the eighteenth chapter of
Genesis which we do not attempt to explain, but merely call your
attention to them. We know not what may have been said or
written upon the matter of the LORD-that is J ehovah, as it is
r~ndered in s~all capital characters, meaning thereby the Trinity-
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appearing to Abraham in the plain of Mamre, as he sat at the
tent-door in the heat of the day, and his looking up and seeing
three men standing by him. Then he addressed them as "My
Lord," as though speaking only to one person, and afterwards
adopts the plural number, as though speaking to the three. I' Let
a little water, I pray you, be fetched, and wash your feet, and rest
yourselves under the tree: and I will fetch a morsel of bread, and
comfort ye your hearts; after that ye shall pass on: for therefore ara
ye come to your servant. And they said, So do, as tRou hast said"
(Gen. xviii. 4, 5). Now, how very natural and so purely simple do
the whole proceedings appear, for we read further: "And Abraham
hastened into the tent unto Sarah, and said, Make ready quickly three
measures of fine meal, knead it, and make cakes upon the hearth.
And Abraham ran unto the herd, and fetcht a calf tender and
good, and gave it unto a young man; and he hasted to dress it.
And he took butter, and milk, and the calf which he had dressed,
and set it before them; and he stood by them under the tree, and
they did eat" (ver.6-8). .1 And he stood by them under the tree;
and they did eat." Mark thie. The idea that so presses itself upon
our own mind with respect to these remarkable details, is the
great condescension which the Lord was pleased thus to exercise.
Whether the three persons were intended to represent the ThreeOne J ehovah, we will not venture to say; but, considering the
immensely momentous and solemn disclosure which was about to
be made to Abraham, we cannot but admire the way in which the
Lord was pleased to draw nigh to the Patriarch, and to fortify
him for the awful revelations He was about to make. "And they
said unto him, Where is Saran thy wife?" The fact of their
inquiring for her by name might well surprise Abraham. "And
he said, Behold, in the tent. And He said, I will certainly
return unto thee according to the time of life; and, 10, Sarah thy
wife shaH have a son. And Sarah heard it in the tent door, which
was behind him" (ver. !:!, 10).
Now here was a change of person again, and mark, moreover,
the simple and merely natural state of things as thus presented, for
"Sarah heard it in the tent door, which was behind him," as
though, from interest in these strangers, she had placed herself
where she could listen to what was said. Hence we read, that
"Sarah laughed within herself, saying, After I am waxed old
shall I have pleasure, my lord being old also?" (ver. 12.) Now
observe the change of person again, alId, inasmuch as Sarah, in all
probability, was out of sight, the recognition of her laughing bespeaks a supernatural act. "And the LORD said unto Abraham,
Wherefore did Sarah laugh, saying, Shall I of a surety bear a
child, which am old? Is any thing too hard for the LORD? At
the time appointed I will return unto thee, according to the time
of life, and Sarah shall have a SOD. Then Sarah denied; saying,
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I laughed not; for she was afraid. And He said, Nay j but thou
didst laugh" (ver. 13-15). Here, on the one hand, was Divine
forbearance, and, on the other, poor human frailty: first, the disbelief in the promise, although from such a Source, and 80 plainly
declared; and, secondly, the positive denial of having laughed-a
direct falsehood, and that in the presence of such a Personage!
Y~t mark, notwithstanding, the Lord was net to be diverted fro~
HIS purpose. Ah! how true the setting forth, in that early da.y,
of that great and soul-comforting truth, "Though we believe not,
He abideth faithful. He cannot deny Himself."
Observe, dear reader, in the next few verses, the Lord's marvellous condescension. "And the men rose up from thence, and
looked toward Sodom: and Abraham went with them to bring
them on the way. And the Lord said, Shall I hide from Abraham
that thing which I do; seeing that Abraham shall f'urely become
a great and mighty nation, and all the nations of the earth shall
be blessed in him? For I know him, that he will command his
children and his household after him, and they shall keep the way
of the Lord, to do jm;tice and judgment; that the Lord may bring
upon Abraham that which He hath spoken of him. And the Lord
said, Because the cry of Sodom and Gt,morrah is great, and because
their sin is very grievous; I ,will go down now, and see whether
they have done altogether according to the cry of it, which is come
unto Me; and if not, I will know. And the men turned their
faces from thence, and went towald 8odom: but Abraham stood
yet before the Lord" (ver. 16-22). What are we to understand
by this two-fold fact. that "Abraham stood yet before the Lr)rd " ;
and that he "drew nigh and said, Wilt thou destroy the righteous
with the wicked?" From this it is clear that the fact of the impending destruction of the cities of the plain had been made known to
the Patriarch. And was there ever a more striking example of
pleading, on the one hand, and patipnce, on the otber, than what
follows in the details of this most solemn but remarkable chapter?
Wherein could greater forbearance and astounding long-suffering
be more richly displayecl, and, at the same time, what a setting
forth of the readiness of J ehovah to regard the cries and importunities of the Patriarch, even under the most aggravating of
circumstances, and the most diabolical of practices, and Goddefying conduct?
We now pass on to the twentieth chapter, and here we shall see
fresh proof and evidence of the frailty and imperfection of the
,Patriarch, notwithstanding the so plain and direct promises made
to him, and the so solemn events of which he had been the eyewitness: "And Abraham said of Sarah his wife, She is my sister:
and Abimelech, king of Gerar. sent, and took 8arah" j and, had
}lOt the Lord, in the most gracious and condescending way, interP9sed, hapless indeed would have been the result, and. sad t)1~
I
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consequences of Abraham's resorting to a mere human device, and
so directly contrary to the operations of the faith for which he
was so remarkable. The way in which the Lord was pleased to
appear on behalf of Abraham sets forth so clearly the ample
resources at His command for effecting His sovereign purposes
and pleasure. We read that "God came to Abimelech in a dream
by night, and said to him, Behold, thou art but a dead man, for
the woman which thou hast taken; for she is a man's wife. But
Abimelech had not come near her: and he said, Lord, wilt Thou
slay also a righteous nation? Said he not unto me, She is my
sister? and she, even she herself said, He is my brother: in the
integrity of my heart and innocency of my hands have I done
this. And God said unto him in a dream. Yea, I know that thou
didst this in the integrity of' thy heart; for I also withheld thee
from sinning against Me: therefore suffered I thee not to touch
her. Now therefore restore the man his wife; for he is a prophet,
and he shall pray for thee, and thou shalt live: and if thou
restore her r.ot, know thou that thou shalt surely die, thou, and all
that are thine. Therefore AbimeJech rose early in the morning,
and called all his servants, and told all these things in their ears:
and the men were 80re afraid" (ver. 3-~). Thus we see how all
hearts are in God's handE', and all events and circumstances under
His divine control. "Then Abimelech called Abraham, and said
unto him, What hast thou done unto us? and what have I
offended thee, that thou hast brought on me and on my kingdom
.a great sin? thou hast done deeds unto me that ought not to be
done. And AbimeJech .said unto Abraham, What sawest thou,
that thou hast done this thing? And Abraham said, Because I
thought, Surely the fear of God is not in this plac3; and they
will slay me for my wife's eake. And yet indeed she is my sister;
she is the daughter of my father, but not the daug-hter of my
mother; and she became my wife" (ver. 9-12). Now we cannot
but consider the mere subterfuge, on the partof Abraham, as just
unother proof that he was but human. Be it remembered that
.Abraham had not the same excuse now, as when "he listened to
the voice of Sarai," because it had been distinctly said, that Sarah
should have a son. Nb promise could have been more definite or
marked. Hence the course he took was the more reprehensible.
\Ve pray the reader further to contemplate the facts with respect
to Abraham. How varied and how special the manifestations made
to him. How highly honoured hod he been, in that the Lord
should so select him as one to whom He could open His mind,
and reveal to him His divine purpose and intention. Into· what
special importunities and appeals was he led. What other instance
have w'e, upon record in the Holy· Word, of such continued· arg~~
riien,t I a~d. entreaty as .that presented by Abraham t~o Je~ox~~,?,
.-l':LOf~b"{lr~:lD-theface of th13 l~epeated assurances that. ho) should hllrv,t)
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an heir, and that his seed should be multiplied as the sands upon
the sea-shore, or the stars in the heavens; and notwithstanding his
marked preservation when SOdOll and Gomorrah were destroyed;
yet how his conduct betrayed practical doubts of the fulfilment of
the Divine promise with respect to Sarah. When there is so great
a disposition, as it were, to deify the faith of Abraham, these
counteracting and contradictory features in his character and conduct . ought never to be overlooked. Moreover, the patience,
forbearance, and long-suffering, as well as the Divine faithfulness of
Jehovah, ought the more duly to be considered.
As this twofold view of the case is taken, surdy, dear reader,
abundant evidence is rendered, that Abraham was but a poor
dependent creature in common with ourselves. His faith, although
a God-bestowed gift, and based upon such re;:narkable manifestations,
and coupled with such repeated pledges and assurances, was, nevertheless, subjected to those variations, weaknesses, and failures which,
in a greater or less degree, fall to the portion of all true
worshippers, and all to magnify the grace and set forth the
matchless love of Him who is "the same yesterday, and to-day,
and for ever," and who has declared that "His purpose shall
stand, and He will do all His pleasure." "He doeth according
to His will in the army of heaven, and among the inhabitants of
the earth: and none can stay His hand, or say unto Him, What
doest Thou?" (Dan. iv. 35.)
" Deep in unfathomable mines
Of never-failing skill
He treasures up His bright designs,
And works His sovereign will.

" Judge not the Lord by feeble sense,
But trust Him for His gl'ace;
Behind a frowning Providence,
He hides a smiling face.

" Ye fearful saints, fresh courage take,
The clouds ye BO much dread
Are big with mercy, and shall break
In blessings on your head."
THE EDITOR.

Southville, Granada Road, Southsea, June 8th, 189l.

Since writing the foregoing article, we have turned to GILL'S
Commentary, to see what the learned Doctor says upon the
subject. Here are his words:These (whoever they were) appeared in human form, and they were
taken by Abraham at first sight to be men, and as such he treated
them. Some have taken them to be the three Divine Persons, as some
of the ancients, of which opinion was Dr. LIGHTFOOT, who expressly
says, the three Persons dine with Abraham, and fOl'etel the birth of
lsaac; again, the Son and the Holy Ghost go down to Sodom, but the
First Person in the Trinity stayeth with Abraham; and elsewhere the three
Persons in the shape of three men, appear to Abraham, and dine with him,
and eat the first flesh mentioned eaten in all the Scriptures. But to this may
be objected, that the Father and the Holy Spirit are never said to appear in
human form (see John v. 37), or are ever called angels, as these are (chal'.
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xix. 1), but they rather seem to be angels (as the Targums of Jonathan and
Jerusalem ca-U them) in the likeness of men, who were sent on three
messages, as they suggest; one to bring the news of Sarah bearing Isaac,
the other to deliver Lot, and the third to overthrow Sodom and Gomorrah.
. . . Abraham addressed himself to one of them who appeared to be the
greatest and most honourable. . . Abraham called Him, my Lord, as He
was no other than the Son of God in a human form. and various things
in the context show Him to be a Divine Person. . . It seems most likely
that when the two went on their way to Sodom, the third stayed with
Abraham. . . . "And Abraham drew nea1'," &c. He drew nigh with faith
and freedom, and a holy boldness and confidence, and yet with great
reverence of the Divine Majesty, under a deep sense of his own meanness
and unworthiness. . . "And the Lord went His way, as soon as He had left
communing with Abraham." Well does the Doctor add: "It is great and
wonderful condescension for God to commune with a creature."

How could A braham have argued as he did, had the Lord
appeared to Him in His terrible majesty, rather than assuming
human nature, as He so condescendingly did on other occasions,
as well as that just recorded?
Header, we can by no means lay too great a stress upon the
Lord's so great condescension, in thuil assuming human natm:e,
and so affording the Patriarch the more ready access to Him, for,
as before remarked, how could he have reasoned and argued as
he did, upon any other ground r The dread and dismay would
have been overwhelming, even had such a charge been given as
to Moses at the back of Horeb, "Put off thy shoes from off thy
feet, for the place whereon thou standest is holy ground," not to
speak of the after-scenes at Sinai, in regard to which Moses said.
"I exceedingly fear and quake." Oh, how mfA.rvellously merciful
are the Lord's acts in these respects, when we contemplate His
wondrous condescension. in His dealings with His people. And,
if under the old or Levitical dispensation He thus drew nigh
and eommuned with His servants, under an assumed humanity,
oh, what shall we say of His coming in our flesh, and sojourning
among us as a man, so ratifying and confirming the glorious
truth declared in Hebrews ii. 14-18, "Forasmuch then as the
children are partakers of flesh and blood, He also Himself likewise
took part of the same; that through death He might destroy him
that had the power of death, that is, the devil; and deliver
them who through fear of death were all their lifetime subject to
bondage. For verily He took not on Him the nature of' angels;
but He took on Him the seed of' Abraham. Wherefore in an
things it behoved Him to be made like unto His brethren, that
He might he a merciful and faithful High Priest in things pertaining to God, to make reconciliation for the sins of the people.
For in that He Himself hath Buffered being tempted, He is able
to Buccour them that are tempted.~' Upon these grounds. dear
reader, we learn that precious verity, "For we have not an High
Priest which cannot be touched with the feeling of our infirmities;
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'but was in all points tempted like as we are, yet without sin.
Let us therefore come boldly unto the throne of grace, that we
'roay obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of need"
(Heb. iv. 15, 16).
Oh, would that we could act more upon this principle. Would
that we had grace to avail ourselves of so vast a privilege-so
high and distinguishing- a favour-so divine a right, and even
exhortation-to come before Him as "a Brother born for
adversity"-yea, as " a Friend that sticketh closer that a brother" ;
as One who h-as said, "Look unto Me," "Roll thy burden upon
the Lord," "Casting all your care upon Him, for He careth for
you;" to be "careful for nothing; but in everything by prayer
and supplioation, with thanksgiving, to make known our requests
unto Him."
Oh, reader. what "fools we a:e, and how slow of heart to
believe." Well, indeed, may we (old as we are) take up the
language of the poet, and exclaim"Oh, could we but believe,
All things would easy be;
We would, but cannot; Lord. relieve!
Our help must come from Thee."

IN MY EIGHTIETH YEAR.
LIKE a dream the years have fled
Since my restless course began;
Swift the fleeting days have sped,
Wearing out my mortal span.
When I cast a look behind,
Oountless sins my heart appal;
But.in The", ,dear Lord, I find
Grace enough to pardon nJ!.
At the mercy-seat I bow;
Draw my vagrant heart to Thee;
Let me feel 'rhy presence now;
Let me more Thy beauty see.
Though 1 wandered from the fold;
Oft Thy wondrous love forgot;
'Though my sins can ne'er be told.
Saviour, still Thou changest not.
Blessings from Thy bounteous hand
:Orown my head from day to day;
Glory from the better land
Brightens all the gloomy way.

Long before the stars had birth,
Or creation's praise was sung;
Long before the ponderous earth
Through the vault of heaven was
flung,
Thoughts of grace Thy heart inclined
To Thy loved and chosen few;
And Thy thoughts of heart and mind
Stand for ever firm and true.
Suns and stars shall pass away;
Eal'th's foundations may remove;
But, should all things else decay,
Thine is still unchanging love. '
As Thy till'one Thy cotmsel stands;,
All Thy banished ones shall come;
All Thy saints are in Thy hands, '
Thou wilt guide them safely home.
Thee the hosts of heaven adore,
Fountain of eternal love !
Let me love Thee more and more,
Now and in Thy home above.

How I mourn Thy broken heart,
There, with all the ransomed throng,
, Broken on the shameful tree;
Didst Thou bear the guilt, the , 'On Thy glory I shall gaze;
And, the mptured hosts among,
, ",.! sm3.l't,
'
Sing ThY' everlasting praise. . .{[
~'_
,d.~'. L9.~·d, f,qf wqrthles6 me ?~,
, Searbo1'()ugh.
W. S. ROBINSON.
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"THE ROCK OF AGES."

"From the end of the earth u:ill I CTlj 1Mdo Thee, when m.yheal't is overwhelmed: lead me to the Rock that is higher than I."-PSALll lxi. 2.
AH! Lord, Thou knowest my heart is often overwhelmed within me. I
am frequently at my "wit's end," and what should I do bllt for that
divine leading, which takes me out of self and hides me in Thy" riven
side" 1 Oh, methinks, of all the blessed and joyous figures th..t set
forth in the Word the life, character, work, and Person of our blessed
Redeemer, none surpasses this. It is therefore that the Holy Spirit
makes such constant use of it in Divine teaching. " The Rock of Ages!"
Gracious Spirit, unfold-unfold; all is cheerless and dark till Thou dost
shine; then Thine inward light gladdens the eyes and warms the heart
of the seeker and searcher after divine truth. "From the end of the
earth will I cry unto Thee, when my heart is overwhelmed: lead me
to the Roc!'; which is higher than I."
Now, in order to take a clear line of things, let us look, beloved,
together1. At this very blessed Bible Emblem of "The Rock that is higher than
we are." Andn. At the Cry of the Heart in the time of Distress: "From the end of
the earth, when my heart is overwhelmed," lead me to this divine
Source of strength, succour, and comfort-" The Rock of Ages."
We are to look, then, first, at this very precious scriptural emblem,
l'The Rock of Ages",. and we not.. that(1.) In this emblem we have the character of the Eternal God set forth.
We see this in His attributes; they are everlasting, firm, and immutable. "I the Lord change not; therefore ye sons of Jacob are not
consumed." He is clear in all His purposes and plans-infinite in all
His works and ways-and we can well rest in the Lor,d J ehovah as
"The Rock of Ages," that will never fail us. We get peace and satisfaction when we look away from creature weakness to, Omnipotent
Strength.
A very precious incident I hava just heard of is to the point. A
godly minister, in visiting various members of' his flock, came upon a
young Christian girl, who was seriously ill. She was suffering from
.an -internal complication, which needed an operation to be speedily
performed.. The minister tried to cheer her, and remarked, with: regard
to that painful ordeal, " My dear girl, may you rest upon three thingsInjinite Wisdom, Injinite Love, and Injinite Powe1·." When the poor
sufferer was laid upon the .board, a pillow had been placed under her
head, which the medical attendant said must be removed for the
~,operation to be carried out. For a moment she murmured, and said,
,," Oh, do not take, that pillow from under my head!" but;jmm~di>tte,ly
.,rec,overing herself, she said, "Oh, never mind; I have !\nother .pillow
!J;>,Ef~t{3rt~ao,<th3:t ... ,. +\IY,cmi,?:,ster, t.lllls me tQ.r~s,t ..upon Inji7l:~te. W~~d,om,
<J:iijiflf~e Love, and. Infinite' POWtr.~' Ah!. beloved, these are sweet;resting-
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places. Depend upon it, they will never fail us; no, not even in the
greatest extremity.
David gives us a very blessed description of our covenant God in the
35th Psalm. He calls Him his" Strong Rock ," his "House of Defence,"
and his" Castle"" and this, I think, is further brought out by the Prophet
Isaiah, who, speaking of the child of God, says, ,. He shall dwell Oll
high: his place of defence Ehall be the munitions of rocks: bread shall
be given him; his waters shall be sure" (Isaiah xxxiii. 16). Here we
get at the idea of a castle keep. You know, if you have viewed some of
the old castles of our land, built upon and within the rocks, that you wiU
have seen a number of small but strongly-built chambers in the rock,
with a vaulted passage leading from one to another, till you come to
the inner stronghold, which is invulnerable. "Now, in time of war, if by
any possibility the enemy scales the walls of the fortress and attacks
the castle, the garrison will shelter themselves in one of these underground chambers: if driven from one, they will flee along the passage to a
second, and third, and so on, till, if needs be, they at last get into the
castle keep itself, which is the strongest hold of all. Now, apply this
to spiritual things. We know well what the assaults of Satan are:,
" ""Ve are not ignorant of his devices;" and, in our fighting the fight of
faith, he will try to weaken us in one point after another; but God
in Ohrist is our" Oastle": driven home to covenant union with Jesus,
and to His unchangeable love for His people, we are driven into a
hidden chamber he cannot touch; and especially is this the case with
"the precious blood of Jesus." It has been truly said, "Satan cannot
stand the blood." So it is the atonement of Ohrist becomes our defence,
and the love of Ohrist our castle keep. "What confidence is this wherein
thou trustest ~" asked a wicked king, of Hezekiah; we can respond to
such inquiry. Thank God, our confidence is not in the staff of a
bruised reed of Egypt-we have long since cast that away-our confidence is in the Rock of Ages, whereon we stand, and in which we
shelter.
. (2.) But our emblem sets forth, further, the Church of God-not the
visible, but the invisible; not the Ohurch of England-her scaffolding
depends upon very questionable props; it would be no great wonder if
she soon falls to the ground. But not so the living Ohurch of God,
that is founded upon the" The Rock of Ages."
"Oh, but," some say,
"I thought that the true Ohurch was built upon Peter, for Ohrist said
unto him, 'Thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build My
Church; and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it ••, (Matt. xvi.
18). What a mistaken and absurd view! Ohrist's Ohurch built upon
Peter! Peter above all! whose character was the very contrary to a
rock, and much more of "a rolling stone "-a foundation which would
indeed be worthless. No; such views only prove the danger of wresting
Scripture from its connection, which is clear enough. Jesus had come
into the coast of Oresarea, and He asks His disciples, "Whom do men
say that I the Son of Man am ~ " Some replied one thing, and so~e
another; but, to bring the matter close home, our blessed Lord said tl)
His disciples, "But whom say ye that I am ~ " Simon Peter, ever
foremost to speak, and full of zeal for his Master, immediately and
emphatically responded, "Thou art the Christ, -the Son of the living God;"
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Grasp that fact, dea~ reader, and see what follows: "Jesus answered
and said unto him, Blessed art thou, Simon Bar-jona: for flesh and
blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but My :Father which is in
heaven." Mark the revelation, that "Ghr·ist was the Son of the living
God."
"And I say also unto thee, That thou art Peter [Cephas, a
stone-and a rolliug one, too], and upon this Rock [namely, C/wist,
"the Son of the living God"] I will build My Church; and the gates
of hell shall not prevail against it "; which is in keeping with the
Scriptural declaration, "Other foundation can no man lay than is laid,
which is Jesus Christ"; and the Scriptures never contradict themselves.
Instability wall Peter's' great defect. A Church built thereon would find
it indeed a sandy foundation, like that of the Church of Rome. No;
the true Church is built upon Christ, "the Rock of Ages."
(3.) Then one cannot 0 verlook the fact that, The Bible is as an invulnerable Rock, standing out amidst the changing surges of time. God
has ever preserved His own Word as the R9ck of TTUth, and the marvellous preservatioI1 of the Holy Scriptures, in the very words in
which they.were first written by inspired men of old, must be attributed
ta God alone; and all the assaults that have been made upon ~his
Rock from time to time have but recoiled upon the enemies of truth.
I often think of those remarkable wOllds concerning such, that the
Lord shall laugh at them when their calamity comes upon them; and
I am sure all attempts to undervalue that hallowed Book have the
scorn of God. Oh, we cannot too strongly uphold the Bible. I grieve
often to hear what is said about it. I remember, in my younger days,
it used to be said that the source of England's greatness was an open
Bible, and that the stability of VICTORIA'S throne was the Word of God.
I am afraid I have lived to see the Scriptures of truth undervalued and
assailed, and, as a consequence, mark England's decadence and her
throne undermined. I know for such views I shall be called Puritanical,
but better be a simple Puritan than a semi-Papist. '-'
The Bible, then, is as a Rock to our souls, beloved, regarded as the truth
of .God"The truth unchanged hath ever stood;
God give us faith to hold it fast!"
Often in a rock there are found veins of rich O're. I am sure this is so
with the Bible and the Christ of the Bible. There are durable riches
in. Him and untold stores of wealth in His Word; and, as we discover
these veins of truth in Christ, how increasingly precious and endeared
does He become. Its flowings are inexhaustible; and, though sometimes refreshed from its bounty, we soon are glad to turn unfilled to it
again. 'Oh! we love the Bible, and, as long as breath lasts, will not
cease to declare those three main truths in its teaching-" Ruin by
the Fall; Redemption by Christ; and Regeneration by the Holy
Ghost."
. (4.) But now, chiefest of all, we look at the Lord Jesus Christ as
"the Rock of Ages." The expression is full and precious, and, as we
know, is the marginal rendering of that passage, Isaiah xxvi. 4-, "In
the Lord J ehovah is everlasting strength."
• Yea, yea, a

thou~and

times 'better come under such seeming reproach.-ED.
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:·'!The Rock oJ Ages."The One :that remains the same in all ages of'
the Church's history; the One that abides, -when all else fails and ceases
to exist; the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever; the Alpha and
Omega, the beginning and the ending.
Christ, too, is the Riven or Cleft Rock. This is beautifully brought' out
and prefigured in Old Testament times. Moses desired to see the glory
of the Lord, but God said, "Thou canst not see My face; for there'
shall no man see My face and live. And the Lord said, Behold, there
is a place by Me, and thou shalt stand upon a rock: and it shall come
to pass, while My glory passeth by, that I will put thee in a cleft of'
the rock, and will cover thee with My hand w11le I pass by." Do
notice, that he who stood upon the rock was hidden in the cleft of the
rock. On Christ, and in Christ. On" the Rock of Ages." Yes; " He
hath set my feet upon a Rock." .In Christ. Yes; He has brought me
into union, oneness, and communion with Him. Oh, it is precious to
be both on and in the Rock. Ah! beloved, there is much-is there
not 1-that driVeS us into the cleft of the Rock, and it is sweet to get
there, however sour the things are that drive us there. So is mercy
veiled in our misery; and if we did not get the adversity, we should
not realize the salvation. Go on the sea shore after a stormy night,
when the wind has abated and all is serene. We can scarcely believe
there has been a storm ; the raging waves and wild wind are forgotten
in the serenity of the scene before us. It is so spiritually. When
hidden in Ohrist, we forget-for the time, at all events-the tempest
and the trial that has driven us there, and enjoy "a peace of mind
which passeth all understanding." Hidden -in Christ. Mark the promise
concerning this hiding in the cleft of the Rock, which God gives, as
He says, to "Israel Mine elect." "I will give thee hidden riches of secret
places" (Isa. xlv. 3). And, oh, what untold riches are found in Christ!
Life-Iove-strength-grace-food-'salvation-yea, everything we have
need of for time and eternity. Moses desired, evidently, a special
manifestation of God. The Lord J ehovah has given all His spiritual
people a mauifestation of Himself in the Person of Christ; and now
they are not merely seeing His goodness pass before them, but His
goodness constantly displayed for them, and by-and-by they shall see
His glory, and be with Him for ever. And such goodness we trace
still further, in noting that Christ is called(i.) A Rpfuge from the Storm. And so He is; blessed be His name,
we have felt Him to be so; when life's cares have well-nigh beaten us,
and we have had to battle with the angry waves of trial and temptation, He has proved our Refuge.
(ii.) Also He is a Shadow from the Heat. When weary by the way,
from the ·heatof opposition and worry, He has been to us as "the
shadow of a -great rock in a weary land.
(iii. i And He is a Covert from the Tempest, sheltering the tempest-tossed
little barlc, which WQuld be shivered to ;pieces but for His divine
protection. ,
.
-.
.
'.' .
- -..
. But, .b~loved, what has it cost the, Lord Jesus-.Christ to bring us
salvation and all its accompanying joys and blessings 1 Ah! ,He is the
Clef~-Rock--that-cleaving did it alL - -Ckr-istGruoi:fted-! -Christ wounded
by. His .enemies-Ohrist smitten by the law and justice of God~yea,
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smitten of God Himself-Christ pierced with the nails and the spear!
Had He not been smitten, pierced, wounded, slain, crucified, there would
have been no Cleft Rock for us to hide in. It is wonderful! It is
gracious! It is past man's understanding! Often do we find ourselves
saying, "Precious Jesus! hide us in Thyself! Thou rulest the raging
of the sea of life, and, when the waves of care burst over us, Thou
stillest I hem: still them now; shut us, in felt experience, in the cleft
of the Rock; shut us into Thyself, that we may see Thy goodness and
grace, and even foretastes of Thy glory pass before us."
,Again, in the emblem of the Cleft Rock, we get at the thought of
that which is. riven or divided. Christ was, in one sense, the divided
One-the God-Man Christ Jesus-the incarnate God, that He might
receive into the oneness of love's embrace His spiritual Church; or, to
bring it closer home, that He might receive into oneness such poor
unworthy sinners as you and I, dear reader. We can but repeat, it is
marvellous and wonderful! There is nu extravagance here; it is the
truth. If the Rock had not been cleft, riven, or divided, how could
we ever have got into it?
Then we have said Christ is The Rock as a Place of Shadow. "I
sat under His shadow with great delight, and His fruit was, sweet
unto my taste." Yes, indeed, "with great delight." I do not know
anything comparable to it-to get from the heat and turmoil of the
w.ay into hallowed closeness and communion with Jesus. "Alone with
Him." The spot seems hallowed; it is felt to be holy ground. Oh,
yes, beloved, you and I have known such love shade, when"Earth's trifles have faded away from our sight,
As we 'sat 'neath His shadow with great delight.'''
And how sweet, under such circumstances, "tne fruit of His lips"His divine tellings-His gracious assurances-His words of cheer. Ab t
w.e do not want to come away from such a retreat., Men-made retreats
are not worth having; but the shade of heavenly, communion with
Christ is delightful. Nor do we want bricks and mortar to shut us
into such joy. It is in the midst of our worldly position, He breaks
in, and such seasons are spiritual· and real. He loves His own which
are in the world.
Again. In the marginal reading of the 26th verse of the seventythird Psalm, Christ is called "The Rock of my heart." This is very
blessed and true. Yes, it is a heart-felt religion we crave, a heartclasping of Jesus we love. J, for one, am sick to death of externals; *
it is inward grace, inward fellowship, I sigh for. The same with
society. Oh, how empty and vain is worldly society-the conversation
all about externals. Nor do I find it much better with the many
ministers of religion in tbis day. We do, blessed be God, get some
exceptions, when at once converse turns upon the best things; but
they are rare, very rare, and, in the main, it is all and everything'
but telling of Him who is "The Rock of my heart." "Come a.nd hear
what the Lord has done for my soul," said the Psalmist. .,While
• Ah! brother, we don't wOJ;lder at it; you are not alone iri th'is your spiritual
sickness, be assured.-Eo.
, ."
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religious people seem timid at the very mention of "the Lord," and
are silent about matters of the soul. Well, beloved, you and I must
remain singular and peculiar. The Lord is our delight, and what He
has done for us, why we would, if we could, be telling it out all the
day, calling heaven and earth to witness to the preciousness of Him
who is "The Rock of my hem-t."
In keeping with the foregoing remarks, we remember also that Christ
is called, " That Spiritual Rock." Paul speaks of our fathers, who" were
all baptized unto Moses in the cloud and in the sea; and did all eat
the same spiritual meat; and all drank of that Spiritual Rock that
followed them: _and that Rock was Christ." Oh, may God the Spirit
give us such experience as our fathers bad! "Ye will not despise such
old divinity. Spiritual meat and spiritual drink is that we crave;
indeed, not.hing else will satisfy our longing souls. God has given us
an appetite and taste for that which is spiritual, and we loathe that
which is carnal; indeed, we are more blessed than were" our fathers,"
fer, while they were "baptized unto Moses," we are baptized unto
Christ. Oh, Thou divine Rock-Thou Source of all our joy and salvation, flow forth from Thy fulness, and give us our needed blessings.
I say, needed blessings;" for mark this, dear reader, God never sends a
promise without there is need for that promise; He never does a
thing without there is need for that thing to be done. "I ~m poor
and needy"; the promise is to such. Flow, then, Thou Spiritual Rock,
and refresh our parched and thirsty souls.
Christ, also, is called a Rock of Habitation. "Be Thou my strong
habitation" (marginal rendering, "Be Thou to me a rock of habitation "-Psa. lxxi. 3). Oh, yes, this is what we love, to abide in and
with Christ-at home in Him. An outside, restless and changing; all
inside, union and peace. Shut iu with Ohrist, and the world shut out.
I would that we could more often find Christ tu be thus our Rock (1
Habitation-our heartfelt Home-that we could be less restless, finding
our peace in Him. For my part, I am tired of the outside of the
professing world; it is inward possession of vital godliness I crave.
The vanity of the world's religion, and the vagaries of church and
-chapel doings, my soul loathes it all. Oh, give me rest in Christ!
Give me to be hidden in "the cleft of the Rock of Ages "-" the Rock
of Habitation!"
.
And this reminds us, further, that Christ is called, "the Hope qf
His people, and the Strength of the children of Ismel" (Joel iii. 16).
Marginal reading very significant, "A place of repair, or harbour."
T.he surging waves. of care may wash all around this place of refuge
and safety, but no tide will ever be permitted to intrude into its
sacredness. "A place of repair. " Yes, beloved, you and I are constantly
repairing into that blessed place, "wherein the righteous run and are
safe." . There is much here that daily drives us thither. We oft quarrel
w.ith the thing we have thus to contend with; but, after all, there
must be mercy in ,that which compels us to shelter in Christ. No
storms, nq need of a harbour. ·It is the rough. usage that brings to the
peaceful rest. May we look at our trials in this light, and joy will
t:l,ke the place of depression.
. We have thus, in a small measure, considered the preciousness of this
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Scripture emblem of "The Rock of Ages",. tracing how it sets forth
the character of J ehovab, the immutabli', unchangeable, and everlasting
God; showing how we get satisfaction and comfort when we look away
from creature weakness to Omnipotent Sufficiency, Infinite Wisdom,
Infinite Love, and Infinite Power being a sweet pillow to relit upon.
Then we have noted how the living Church of God is comparable to <1
rock, not built upon a poor rolling stone like Peter, but upon Christ,
"The Rock of Ages." Further, we have seen how the Bible is the
Rock of Truth, which liveth and abideth for ever; while, standing out
fully and above all, is the Lord Jesus Christ., the true "Hock of Ages,"
riven or cleft- for His people, who find in Him "a Hiding-place," "a
Refuge from the storm, a Shadow from the heat., and a Covert from
the tempest"; while we have still furt.her d welt upon Him as being,
according to the Scriptures and heartfelt experience, "the Rock of
the Heart "-that Spiritual Rock "-" a Rock of Habitation," and ".the
Hope of His people." Say, is not this a blessed view of Him who is
the All and in All of our salvation ~ while we sing joyfully" Christ is our All, the great Rock foundation,
Whereon our feet are set by sovereign grace;
Nor life, nor death, nor all their agitation,
Can e'er remove us from this resting-place."
And now let us look at our second point, the CTy of the Didl'csse,l
Soul: "When my heart is overwhelmed, lead me "-yes, "lead me.~
I cannot, I dare not, walk alone. I must, in my insufficiency and wealrness, lean upon Omnipotent Power and Strength; this alone will keep
me from sinking; this only will lift me up above my fears. I am sure,
beloved, you, as well as myself, have been in such a low spot as this,
and have realized that the Lord has heard "the cry of distress," and
mercifully interposed, bringing us out of "the horrible pit and miry
clay," and setting our feet upon the "Rock of Ages," "the living to
praise Him." Yes; and He has uplifted us, too, and we have felt that
Rock to be higher than we are indeed. Look with us at this figure; it
is very precious and true. "The Rock that is higher than I." f:lelf
the little" I " of weakness. Christ the great" I" of power and strengtJJ.
And does not such a Rock imply a Place of ObsC1'Vation? "From the top
of the rocks I see him, and from the hills I behold him." True, tIllS
was said by the doubtful and erring Balaam, but it becomes a sweet
experience to the living child of grace when realized. Then, again, if
we get down into the mists of the lowlands of creature caprice, we
shall get all wrong in our calculations; but get on the top of the Rock
-get to behold things from the standpoint of ChTist-and we shall
become correct in our judgment concerning things. And, further, the
top of the rock is a Place of Prospect. On the one hand, what litt,le
pigmies men seem in the valleys, as seen from an uplifted headland,
and how like mice the people appear as we look down upon them on
the sea shore j on the other hand, how grand is the view around us
and above us, as seen from the top of the rock. If so in nature,
how much more so in grace.
"The Rock that is higher than T." Thi~, also, denotes Climbing on
our part. Ab! beloved, it takes a lot of wrestling, too, to climb up
3 C
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by faith into Christ.

The position, however, is grand and glorious,
a.nd worth all toil and tears. It could not be done without divine
sf;ioength imparted. It denotes, also, Patient Enduranr,e, step-by-step
work, and steady, too. I call to mind a. young companion who once
essayed with me to get to a mountain top. He ran with a rush, and
I lost sight of him, but, after some toil, I. arrived· at a standing-place,
to find my friend prostrate on the ground from exhaustion. In the
religious world, this is the case with many. It is all rush, but it will
not do. The real work of grace is steady, slow but sure. God preserve
us from crea,ture haste, and keep us staying ourselves upon His strength,
in perfect depennence upon His will. If we run before Him, we shall
fail. "Follow Me," is His divine command.
And now we feel that our subject would not be complete if we did
not refer to that incomparable hymn of dear TOPLADY'S, "Rock of
Ages," &c., a hymn that has comforted many a sad and sorrowing
heart in all grades of society; yea, in the palace of a prince, as well
as in the cottage of a poor struggling saint. This fact calls to mind
the memorable instance of what a blessing that hymn was made to the
late PRINCE CONSORT on his dyin~ bed. Sir THEODORE MARTIN tells
us of the delight the Prince felt in hearing his favourite hymn sang or
said; he would listen with such a sweet expression, and with tears in
his eyes. "But," his biographer adds, "the most striking of all was
hi!! repeating frequently the hymn of TOPLADY'S, 'Rock of Ages,' which
Lord SELBOURNE describes as the finest in the English lanIlUil.ge."
This circumstance was referred to by the late Hon. and Rev. BAPTIST
}1"OEL, in his funeral sermon on the occasion of the death of the Prince,
adding, "No words of mine could more fitly express the attitude of a
human soul about to appear before its God and Saviour. That these
words were among the last uttered by the Prince, is like a ray of
divine light from beyond the tomb, and brightens those dark hours
with rays of celestial hope and comfort." Nor would it be out of place
here to remind our readers that TOPLADY'S ever-memorable hymn
"referred to appeared first in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for March, 1'776.
Ho,w many souls have received since then divine comfort, none can tell
but the God of the harvest. Personally, it has been precious to my
soul times without number. May the Lord ,grant reader and writer
to feel the' full preciousness of the fact, that we are hidden in
eternal safety in the Rock of Ages, cleft for you, believer, and cleft
for me.
, ,This leads us to a closing thought. High as the Rock is upon which
we stand, the mandate awaits us, " Come up higher." Blessed prospect!
eternal gain! I have been running through the pages of the GOSPEL
:MAGAZINE for the now closing year, and have become much struck
:with the fact of how many, known and unknown to us, have been
suddenly called away from this transitory scene. Sudden death, to them,
,has been sudden glory, for their feet were upon" The Rock of Ages."
With us who remain, the full revelation tarries; wi~h them it is
'unutterable bliss. We have still for a short time longer to combat
with earth's evils. ' They are at blessed rest with Christ. Our warfare
has to be continued, we know not for how long, or for how short a
'perio'd; but with them the battle of life is o'er, and all is "everlasting
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veace" (Isa. xxvi. 3); or, as it is in the marginal rendering," Peace,
Peace."
How blessed-how emphatic-all peace! Do pray, however, for us
who remain, as we will for you. The dear Editor, and, if not presumptuous, I may add, and myself, are like two old veterans linked
arm in arm-nay, more, linked heart to heart. We fight for the truthdespised in these days.
God help us to maintain His cause, and
to fight on, until the mandate comes personally to us, "Come up
higher."
And now, as we close, that precious hymn drops with hallowed
suitability and, sweetness upon one's soul«

My hope is built on nothing less
Than Jesus' blood and righteousness:
~ dare not trust the sweetest
frame,
But wholly lean on J esns' Name.
On Christ, the solid Rock I stand,
All other ground is sinking sand.

«"Yhen darkness hides His lovely
face,
I rest on His unchanging grace;
In every high and stormy gale,
My anchor holds within the veil.
On Christ the solid Rock I stand,
All other ground is sinking sand.

"His oath, His covenftnt, His blood,
Support me in the whelming flood;
When all around my soul gives
way,
He then is all my hope and stay.
On Christ the solid Rock I stand,
All other ground is sinking sand.
"When He shall come with trumpet
sound,
Oh, may I then in Him be found;
Clothed in His righteousnpss alone,
Faultless to stand before the
till'one.
On Christ the solid Rock I stand,
All other ground is sinking sand."

Before I lay down my pen at this time, I crave a word or two
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. Established in the year 1766, it has
{tttained an existence of a centu·J'.1J and et (j1tarter years. Yes, and stood
amidst the surging waves of l\omanism, modern Ritualism, and every
other form of error, these one hundred and twenty-five years, faithful
to the truth of God; and, what to my mind is precious, and a mark
-at all events, of late years-of Editorial wisdom, rearing its head
above controversy, and keeping to "the truth, the whole truth, and
nothing but the truth." God be praised for this! And now, in
closing another year in writing for it, let me ask you, brethren and
sisters in the Lord, to pray for our veteran Editor and his staff of
.scribes, that they may be still upheld to unfold God's unerring Word,
through the teaching and power of the Holy Spirit. And, while so'Called Christendom is rent by schism, may the Lord keep the conclave
of writers and readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE-, one in faith and one
in fruit-one in spirit and one in love-yea, one in Ch1'ist-to the
glory of Him whom they love and desire to serve. Such are the
desires of, your" in the bonds of Gospel union,
BurtO'lHn-Trent.
GEORGE COWELL.
[Ah! dear brother, indeed we need that prayer should be offered
{In our behalf-pprhaps never more so. "Ve feel the failure of heart
and flesh, apparently, to a greater extent than ever before; hence onr
ardent desire that we rutty be borne upon the hearts of our readers
at the mercy-seat.--ED.J
3 c 2
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DEW-DROPS.
"Although thou sayest thou shalt not see Him, yet judgment is befol'e Him;
therefore tTttSt thou in Him.-JOB xxxv. 14.
IN a despondent mood Job has cried out, "Lo, He goeth by me, ltnd
I see Him not; He passeth on also, but I perceive Him not." The
clouds have hidden Him, adversity has left its marks of care and
depression, the. mind is tossed and agitated, and the poor tempesttossed one is writing bitter things of himself. What profitable lessons ~
and how gracious of our God to record such instances for our edification! Job, that highly-favoured saint, who is set forth as the pattern
of patience, is yet permitted to be worn, and vexed, and troubled, that
we may take courage when we are also inclined to cry out, "All these
things are against me."
In tracing this wonderful history, we are at first wonder~~truck with
Job's strong faith and confident reliance on Him who is "too wise to
err, too good to be unkind."
But, as we go on, we see how the
long-continued trial, the heaped-up train of adversity, cloud upon cloud,
storm after storm is worsting the poor tempest.tossed one, and will
leave him at length with only the preserving, keeping promise, "Touch
not his life." There is the Divine mandate; thus far, but no farther,
can Satan go. The poor soldier may be wounded and worsted, but his
life is hid with Christ in God, and no harm can possibly reach it.
That Job needed all the discipline His God saw fit to send him, we
cannot for a moment doubt. Oh, that we may always keep in mind
how our God is far better acquainted with our circumstances, and om
"need of all these things" connected with our trials as well as om
blessings, and be enabled to leave it to His wise ordering and planning.
He has promised-yea, and in that promise comes all in the "ay of
discipline, which are really blessings as much as right-hand mercies-" I
will Dot leave thee until I have done that which I have spoken to t.hee
of." So that He has His own word at stake, and therefore is working
infinitely wisely and well, with an ultimate issue of abundance of
blessing and peace. "Although thou sayest thou shalt not see Him,
yet judgment is before Him; therefore trust thou in Him." He fore·
saw all that this opening their ear to discipline would incur to His
exercised children. He knew how fears would arise, how the poor
little bark would be tossed and driven, and nearly a wreck, amidst
the shoals, and breakers, and rocks. Therefore it was not enough to
their failing faith, the promise of after deliverance, but He must also
leave His pra.yer for them on record. Oh, the comfort of this to poor
Peter, after all his unfaithfulness, "But I have prayed fOT thee," and to
all the children of God. In His last prayer on earth, in those wondrous
words of love and tenderness, in consideration of their life and warfare
when He shall have left them, He reminds the Father, "And now I am
no more in the world, but these aTe in the u·OTld." What a comprehension in that divine prayer! He had been in the world. He had
fought through its perils, temptations, and persecutions; and now He
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has completed His course, fulfilled ~is Father's will, accomplished the
work whereunto He was sent, and is about to ascend up on high-" but
these are in the world"! So He prays to His Father to keep in His
.name those whom He has given Him. Oh, how often are we reminded
of His covenant care and faithfulness over these who ate in the worlel,
still in this time-state r The disciples had had, as it were, smooth
sailing whilst He was with them. It was true, all through His lifetime with them, that "when Jesus had come into the ship the wind
.ceased."
A present Lord was theirs to teach, direct, control, support,
and preserve from Satan's wiles, but now an absent Lord would reveal
to them contrary winds, boisterous waves, storms overhead, and breakers
ahead. Their fears would suggest all these dangers, since now their
walk was to be one of faith and not sight. Thus the precious commiseration of the plea, " 'These an in the world,' and I am going from
them." He, as it were, places them in the Father's hand for His care
and preservation; and that is a beautiful word of comfort, showing His
children how they are doubly secured, both in His own and His Father's
]~eeping, "They shall never perish, neither shall any pluck them out of
My hand. My Father which gave them Me is greater than all: and no
man is able to pluck them out of My Father's hand."
But to return. We learn these three lessons from Elihu's word to
Job in this verse.
First. Job's cry is often that of the child of God when God hides
Himself and afflictions abound. "Although thou sayest thou shalt not
see Him."
Secondly. That nevertheless God's character remains unchanged. "Yet
judgment is before Him."
Thirdly. That the exhortation of Job is likewise suited to every child
of God. "Therefore trust thou in Him."
It is very blessed to notice just in these three sentences the longings
.and aspirations of this saint of God, under such trying circumstances.
May they be also those of everyone upon whom his God has laid
His Hand, for blessing "afterward." It is for Himself. " Although
thou sayest thou shalt not see Him, yet judgment is before Him;
therefore trust thou in Him." Then, with all Job'::; disquietude, the
10nging keeps bubbling up after Him, whilst fears abound that he
shall fail at last and never see Him. Yet He is the same, and still
the object of Job's desires, the God of judgment, and' then the
Omega of His servant's hope, and he cannot do better than, whilst He
is unseen, to trust in Him.
In looking back to the earlier part of Job's history, we are humbled
-in the dust to find how he behaved under the circumstances, and
ashamed when we think what a. little thing makes us kick and rebel,
whilst wave upon wave tried him without wringing from him one
word of rebellion. By a base insinuation, the great adversary obtains
leave to tempt Job. All his worldly goods might be touched by
Satan. They were connected more or less with sin, being of this
world. But the possessor of them was in God's keeping, and no
power of that arch deceiver and all hi:> legion could touch him.
'With what power does Satan work, and how zealously does he mean
to use the permission given him! Well for us to know there is yet
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the stronger Man armed, that lifteth up the standard foi.' us when the
enemy cometh in as a flood! With rapid succession, Satan uses
~abeans, fire, Chaldeans, and a great wind to carry off Job's possessIOns, and leave him bereft of all his comfort and goods. Knd yet
Job's ar,knowledgment of all this is the act of repentance, humiliation, and worship! "Then Job arose, and rent his mantle, and
shaved his bead, and fell upon the ground, and worshipped, and
said, The Lord gave and the Lord hath taken away; blessed be thename of the Lord.
In all this .J ob sinned not, nor charged God!
foolishly." Thus far the great enemy is frustrated, and he next desires
to touch his person! "All that a man hath will he give for his life."
And again God gives him into Satan's hand, but with the same
care for his life. He is now smitten with "sore boils from the
sole of his foot unto his crown." Painful experience! humbling of
all humiliatir.g lessons in Ohrist's school is bodily suffering. We
think we could bear much else, if health were spared us, that most
precious of all God's gifts. It may be for that very reason He sees
fit to try us on that point: Remember him, beloved', who was
"marvellously helped until he was strong," with the sad result that
"when he was strong, his heart was lifted up to his destruction" ;
and, in the meantime, trust Him in your low and weak estate, who
"knoweth our frame, and remembereth we are dust," and who, in
that very knowledge and remembrance, hath many choice blessings to
send us out of His treasury of grace and m'lrcy. Job must have
realized this, when under all the bodily suffering we see him sitting
down in silence amongst the ashes. But now comes the sorest of all
trials. His wife tempts him-wondering at his patience and integrity-to "curse God and die." "But he said unto her, Thou speakest as one
of the foolish women speaketh. What ~ shall we receive good at the
hand of God, and shall we not receive evil 1 In all this did not Job
sin with his lips." His three friends now come from afar to mourn
with and to comfort him, but, alas! "when they had lifted up their
eyes afar off; and knew him not, they lifted up their voi<;e and wept;
and they rent everyone his mantle, and sprinkl~d dust upon their
heads towards heaven, and sat with him seven days and nights in
silence; for his grief was very great."
Now, whilst all this adversity was doing its work well, it was also
leaving its marks of care and depression. It may be often granted to
faith to sit still and wait patiently in the dark, but that is not easy
for feelings. It is often that faith can soar above the cloud, and catch
sweet glimpses of the sun, whilst our feelings are grovelling and fretting
at the pres' nt bitter discipline. The new man is growing whilst the
old is decaying; grace may be singing whilst nature is sorrowing. And
so here, whilst all that is meet to sanctify and fit Job for future glory is
working in and for him now, yet the old man is rebelling, and Job opens
his mouth and curses his day. Have we a stone to cast at him ~ Have
we a word of fault to find 1 Oh, how we hate ourselves, our rebellion,
our kicking, fault-finding, fretting, and peev.ishnes~. Rather would we
look up, with child-like trust, and say, "Father, I thank Thee that Thou
art so good as to take so much pains with Thy naughty child." We
want the inheritance, but we do not like the being" mademeel." Yet
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the stone would not find its fitting place unless the great Master
Builder chiseled and chipped. and knocked off this sharp corner, and
"smoothed down that rough edge, with such a care which alone bel~ngs
-to Divinity. Job, like a great many more of his successors, with an
object to escape this discipline, longs to be home. No. Job; He knows
when His child is ready, and fitted to take his appointed place in 'the
temple. A rapid growth in grace is a very rare ca.e. It is more often
that the heir of glory is picked out of the rubbish of the fall, and
requires much and long and tedious poiishing ere he is fit to adorn the
temple of his God. But he is kept here only just so long as that process
is going on. When resurrection life implanted begins to grow, it i,s
only so .long as that growth goes on that the old man is kept alive.
'When that new and _hidden life is perfected, then not one moment
more of this time-state is nece~sary. Blessed indeed is the child that
can Fay, "Thou winnowest my path," and know by personal and daily
experience, though ofttimes of a hum bling nature, how they are of God)
husban~ry, or tilled land.
His character remains unchangeable. The
Omniscient God has all judgment and all power before Him, therefore, near child of God, troubled and tried as you may be, "tTUst thou ip,
Him." Yes. trust Him in the darkness j trust Him in the light. H~
is unchangeably the same God of love to His children. Trust Him in
trial, adversity, bereavement, and sorrow. Trust Him when mercies
abound, when sunshine prospers your way, when joy lifts up your
heart; yea, "Trust in Him at all times, ye people." For, blessings on
Him! we have indeed a God in whom we C'l.ll trust-a God who" hath,
and doth deliver, and in whom we believe He is yet able to deliver" j
and. when He has accomplished His work in and for us, shall minister
abundantly unto His redeemed ones "an entrance into the everlasting
kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Ohrist." Oheer up, then, poor
tried. sorrowing, or suffering one; remember him who, amongat heaven's
worthies, "having obtained a good report through faith," has passed
within -the veil, there for ever to abide, there for ever to know even
as also he is known, and to rest in faith's perfect fruition-sight, and
recall his words; when thou art in a low place, cast thine eyes ;up
from whence Job's God speaks these words to thee now, to bid thee
hope: "Although thou say est thou shalt not see Him, yet judgment is
before Him j therefore trust thou in Him" (Jub xxxv. 14).
R.

FEW can see that, in religion, what are considered great things ,ap;)
really very little, and what are considered little are really very great;.
How few can see that a broken heart, a contrite spirit, a humble mind,
a tender conscience, a meek, quiet, and patient bearing of the cross, a
believing submission and resignation to the will of God, a looking to
Him, and to Him alone, for all supplies _in providence or in grace,
with a: continued seeking of, His face, and desiring nothing so. much a.s
,the visitations of His favour, a loving, affectionate, forbearing, and forgiving spirit, a bearing of injuries and reproachfls without retaliation,
-a-liberal heart and "hand, and a godly, holy, and sep/!-rate life and' walk,
are the things which,' in God's sight, are great.-J. C. Philpot.
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,THE GOOD AND GRACIOUS REMEMBRANCER.
_ "Thou shalt renumber all the way which the LOTd thy God led thee these
forty years in the wilde1'ness, to hU111hle thee, and to pTove thee, to know
what was in thine heaTt, whethe1' thou uouldest keep His commandments,
or no."- DEUTERONOMY viii. 2.
A FOURTH LETTER TO AN OLD AND MUCH-VALUED FRIEND.

Southsea, Monday .Worning, September 14th, 189l.
My DEAR BROTHER IN THE LORD,-I cannot but oftentimes be
struck with the- Lord's marvellous goodness and His loving, tender,
-Father-like consideration, It is Sunday-one of my now silent Sundays.
I sat with a special pensiveness-a peculiar soul-sadness. I had in the
forenoon so envied those who were listening to the preached Word,
<'I,Bd, with a depth of feeling I cannot express, at the recollection that
my preaching-times were of the past, in all probability, never, never
to recur. My heart was sad-desolate indeed. At the dinqer-table a
very old and well-tried friend (who happens at the present to be on
:\ visit to us) remarked that I had preached, and that the precious
seed had been sown, and could not be in vain. My reply was, that
I was often surprised at persons telling me of texts from which I had
preached, sometimes fifteen or twenty years before, and the which I
had entirely forgotten. With it, moreover, came vividly to my rocollection a word which my friend herself had addressed to me early in
the forenoon of the day I left Ireland, namely, March 8th, 1858.
For four years she had voluntarily and most self-denyingly become a
member of our household, on purpose that she might render help in
the name of the Lord, in the working of our schools. "Have you had
:\ morning word 1" was her inquiry. My reply was, 'c Yes, but it has
been taken from me." Within two or three minutes, however, when
driving away from the parsonage (it proved to be my final leave-taking
of that house), the word came, "There shall be showe1's of blessing!"
The same dear friend once reminded me, that, in the prospect of ever
leaving Ireland, I had once remarked to her, that "I should liJ.:e to see
tht foundation-stone laid of the church where the Lonl might design me to
p1·each."* This wish doubtless sprang from my natuml desire not to
follow, but to precede others in the work of the Lord. I like to originate,
but not to copy or imitnte.
Well, my dear brother, I want to prove to you how good the Lord
is, in cheering me, in my present position and circumstances, by bTinging
to remembrance, and thus Teviving and rtnewing. The remark of my friend
about my having preached, and the seed having thus been sown, in
due time to spring up and bring forth fruit, at once brought to my
recollection the fact that, yesterday week my dear friend, the Rev.
W. H. REDKNAP, came on board the steamer at Ryde. In the course
of conversation, he said, "I went to hear you preach at St. Mary
W oolnoth, on behalf of the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society. I took with
me three friends; two wpre ladies of title. I shall never forget the
• That desire was afrerwards fulfilled.-ED.
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scene," said he. "When we arrived. the church was perfectly fulL I
spoke to the sexton. I told him I had brought three friends from a
distance. He said, in reply, that he couldn't help me; that there had
not been such a 'sight' in that church for fifty years, and throughout
that service (said Mr. REDKNAP) we stood, and were well repaid for
.it from what we heard."
You can, in some measure, dear brother, imagine the effect upon
n:e of such a testimony at such a time; but, when you hear of what
it further instrumentally brought to my recollection, you will then see
even more clearly the Lord's marvellous mercy and His distinguishing
goodness, loving-kindness, and compassion towards me. Vile and
ungrateful, distrustful sinner, as in wardly I feel myself to be, I do,
nevertheless, love to testify of His wondrous love, tenderness, and
mercy. It was on the 8th March, 1840 (my twenty-ninth birthday),
1 was passing that church with a sorrowful heart. The first child I
had ever lost was then lying dead! I was then in doubt as to the
salvation of infants; but never, mark you, after the gracious manifestation of which I am about to speak. The portion of the Sacred
Word to which I had just been listening, as the text of that dear
man of God, the late DAVID DEN HAM, was, "My grace is sufficient
for thee: for My strength is made perfect in weakness." I could but
acknowledge before the Lord, that it had been so through all my
life up to that moment, and even then, under the loss of my dear
child, the greatest and the keenest trial I had e\'er had. In thus
communing with the Lord, I seemed to catch His ear, which led me
to make so free with His ever-adorable Majesty, as to plead with
Him, "Lord, if it be for Thy glory, and for the well-being of Thy
children at some future time (I was not then in the ministry), and if
it be not from curiosity or an unbecoming inquisitiveness, wilt Thou
satisfy me as to the safety of this dear child 1" Immediately the word
came-not thought of for weeks or months before-Cl Is .it well with
thee? is it well with thy husband? is it well with the child? A nd she
answered, IT IS WELL." Oh, the power, the preciousness, the unspeakable sweetness of that home-and-heart-spoken word, "IT IS WELL!"
The change instantaneously wrought in my poor agonized soul, is
utterly beyond my power to express. It was joyous-gladsomesupernatural and heavenly in the extreme. I thought myself one of
the most privileged of mortals, that God, in His divine condescension
.and in the riches of His grace and mercy, should take one of my
children out of the miseries of this sinful world, with all its ensnarements, pollution, and trouble, to be for ever with Himself, and
become thus, in infancy, one of the redeemed and glorified! From
that hour to this I have had nflither regret nor murmur about that
dear child's removal j neither have I had fear or misgiving as to the
salvation of infants, or any who are called hence without knowing the
nature or heinousness of sin.
But oh, think, dear brother, of the marvellous mercy and the distinguishing privilege conferred upon me, that, some forty years afterwards,
I should be permitted. to stand forth in that very church of St. Mary
Woolnoth (the scene of dear JOHN NEWTON'S labours), and there per.
sonally give utter~nce to the facts realized within a few feet of that
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identical spot so many years before. Oh, if men in general-men all
but crushed and nearly overwhelmed with trial and affliction of some
kind or other-if they did but know and realize the sweet and blessed
privilege" of " casting all their care 7tpOn Him, of rolling their 'burden upon
the Lord," oh, how changed would be their thoughts of Him! How
altf'red their testimony!. How strong their advocacy of Him and His
dealings, the which they are now so ready to condemn. Well indeed
may the poet sing"Oh. make but trial of His love,
Experience shall decide,
How blessed are they, and only they,
Who in His power confide."
You can somewhat imagine, dear brother, what I felt whilst stand.
ing in that pulpit, 'sacred as it had been rendered by the labours of
the former slavp-boy, the tablet to whose memory recorded the fact
hard by ,,;here I stood.
But there was a fact connected with that preaching engagement that I
must mention, to the praise and glory of my eVHr-dear Lord and Master.
My dear friend (the latfl Rev. W. SAUNDERS) had kindly promised
to accompany me to London. No sooner had I taken my ticket at
the station, than, a passenger having thoughtlessly left two packages or
portmanteaus right in the pathway, I fell over them flat upon my face
on the hard stone pavement. I was, for the moment, stunned and
stupified. The fall was so violent that I thought my nose was broken,
but, mercifully, the rim of my hat somewhat broke the fall. After
being assisted to rise, and upon regaining consciousness, I thought, "To
proceed is out of the question; and this is the reason dear SAUNDERS
is accompan) ing me. He is to preach, not 1." However, I gradually
came round, and his cheering and encouraging words prompted me to
venture to 'step into the train; but in doing so, I besought the Lord
to C'allse the train to travel without the usual oscillation, for I told
His blessed Majesty that preaching would be ont of the question if
the train did not travel smoothly. And oh, how' condescendingly He
heard, and heeded too, for I never, that I am aware of, had a less
fatiguing or more pleasant journey.
These simple facts, dear brother, are so Christ-endearing. The remembrance of such fills me with regret, that I cannot repose in Him the
more simple trust and childlike dependence for my iittle future! He
is so worthy of our confidence. We have such ample re"son for
exclaiming, "I will trust, and not be afmid"; and, "What time I am
afmid, I will trust in' Thee," and that upun the ground of personal test
and heartfelt experience. Oh, what cause have we for saying, "Because
Thou hast been my Help, the1'efm-e unde1' the shadow of Thy 'UJings will I
rejoiGce." I am sure that there is not aCI eature upon earth that has
greater <;au,ile than I to speak well of His blessed Name, and to rest
in and upon .His. so repeated assurances and gracious promises; and yet,
alas !:'alas! n'one prove the~selves to be a greater fool that I, or more
'.! slow '0£ heart- to believe." His patience; forbearance, and long-suffering
as~{)un(lme 'yet/more aud more."
';'ButC-PhavEf'ahother fact to' mention, -dear brother. At the' time' my
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uear friend, Mr. REDKNAP was narrating the ci;:cumstances 1 have just
named, we were crossing the Solent-that is, mid-way between Oowes
and Oalshot Oastle. There is a fact in regard to that identical position
that constantly ractirs tome, as from time to time I pa,s over it. In
-the summer of 1858, my late dear friend, the Rev. JOHN KNAPP, imcl
I arranged to take one of my now frequent trips to Southampton.
Upon leaving Southsea Pier, my heart glowed with gratitude in the
review of all the way the Lord had led me, from a day in 1824, when
my elder an-d now only brother first took me to Southampton, where I
was going a IPonth on trial, before being articled to the printing. The
review was grateful in the extreme. Such abounding and super-abounding
mercies, from first to last, had attended my whole career, that I could
but feel as dear old Jacob did, when he said, "With my staff I passed
over this Jordan; and now I am become two bands." After this precious
love-visit, however, when mid-way, as aforesaid, between Oowes and
Oalshot, of a sudden "the enemy came in like a flood." " Ah! you
thought, when you left Ireland, you would soon get an appointment
somewhere, but you see you were deceived. If a door opens here or
there, it is closed again. It c..mes to nothing, and so it will prove
throughout. Y()U will come to ruin. You'll die in di-'grace. You may
as well jump over at once, for you'll be sure to come to it at last."
Now, instead of saying, "Get thee behind me, S'ltan," there was, alas!
the too great giving heed to what he said. Hence I went up the
Southampton Water with a cloud upon my heart. Access at the throne
I had none. My friend KNAPP anci I p",rted at the pier to meet there
again in time for the return steamer. I went on to the sister-in-law,
to whom I was going to pay a short visit. At the moment of my
arrival, or immediately afterwards, the Curate in charge of St.. Michael's
parish called to ask for my address, as he wanted me to take his place
for three week" in order that he might have a short holiday. We had
never met beforl', but he had in some way heard of my being disengaged.
Thinking it looked like the haud of the Lord, and that Satan, suspecting
something, had endeavoured to frustrate. my mind was at once drawn
to it. The result was my going there, and I have ever since been wont
to regard it as one of the happiest periods in the whole of my ministry.
The church filled. The ultimate result of that three weeks' labours
at Southampton was my appointment to Bedmiuster. ThIS see, dear
brother, how true it is that our
"God moves in a mysterious way,
His wonders to perform."
, Upon the recent Saturday night, after talking with my dear friend,
Mr. REDKNAP, I had a very remarkahle dream, the impression it left
upon my mind being that I should hear of the death of that dear
relative, my si,ter-in-law, to whom I have just referred. My impression
waS confirmed by intelligence coming to hand, that she had -passed
peacefully away the _, night before, far advanced in her eighty-fourth
y.ear.
My dear -brother, my letter has extended ,beyond my int.entioD, but I
hope its perusal will afford you some comfort in your presenfweakness
and prostration.' Time is on' the wing. - "For. yet a- little-while-; and
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He that shall come will come, and will not tarry."
I awoke this
morning with these words upon my lips, as just expressed in a dream.
I thought I was descending certain steps into my grave-a chamber
cut out underground, to which the said steps led. Several friends were
standing round, to whom I said, "Good-bye till the resurrectionmorn. Pray for me."
As I descended the flight of steps, I felt calm
and self-possessed, thinking, "I shall never return over these steps."
Was it not a singular dream 1
.
Ever affectionatel.v yours,
D. A. DOUDNEY.
To J. H. BOOBBYER, ESQ.
A FEW PLAIN AND LOVING WORDS TO THE OCCUPANTS
OF THE PRINTERS' ALMSHOUSES.-IV.
By THE EDITOR, THElR HON. CHAPLAIN.
(LUKE viL)

we proceed to the next case mentioned in this chapter, I wisb,
my dear friends, to recall your attention to one or two facts connected
with John the Baptist, because they are so full of teaching. In the
first place, I would remind you of the way in which Jesus received
the messengers of John, with their so marked inquiry, "Art Thou He
that should come, or look we for another 1" 1 have already stated,
that, in spite of all the Baptist bad seen and heard of Jesus, and,
although he had spoken in such decided terms of His Messiahship, he
had now fallen into a state of doubt and misgiving, in consequence of
the remarkable way in which his own personal work had been interrupted, in so far as to his being cast into prison, and that upon the
ground of his honesty, faithfulness, and outspokenness. It seemed,
upon the face of it, but a sorry reward for his labour. Let it not be
forgotten, however, that this was in keeping with the express forewarnings of Jesus, for, in reference to their work, He told His
disciples, that "they should be hated of all men for His Name's sake" j
but mark, in His very first sermon upon the mount, He had declared
this precious fact; "Blessed are they which are persecuted for
righteousness' sake: for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. Blessed are
ye, when men shall revile you, and persecute you, and shall say all
manner of evil against you falsely, for My sake. Rejoice, and be
exceeding glad: for great is your reward in heaven: for so persecuted
they the prophets which were befure you (Matt. v. 10-12). Hence His
servants knew the terms of their calling, and what tbey might expect,
as far as the present world is concerned. It is, therefore, the future
to wbich they are looking, considering themselves as but" strangers
and pilgrims here."
Now, you will observe that Jesus did not immediately answer the
inquiry of the messengers of John; but we read that "In that hour,
He cured many of their infirmities and plagues, and of evil spirits j
and unto many that were blind He gave sight." "Then "-and not
before- u Jesus answering, said unto them, Go your way, and tell
John what things ye have seen and heard; how that tbe blind see,
the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, the dead are raised, to the
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poor the Gospel is preached." So th~t we see the answer of Jesus
was a very practical one. The messengers of John were to return to
him with tidings-not of mere hearsay, but-of what they hau
personally witnessed of the power and handiwork of Jesus. This,
therefore, was the more calculated to convince John, and to set his.
doubts and misgivings at rest, and the more patiently and submissively
abide the Lord's will and pleasure concerning him. But observe, in
the answer of Jesus, this striking fact: though last, not least, He says,
"to the poor the Gospel is preached." This was the most important
feature in His reply to the messengers of John; and why ~ Because
the other matters referred to the bodies of men, and what applied to
them as far as their time-state was concerned; whereas the Gospel
of which Jesus spoke had to do with their souls, and their eternal
condition.
But what is the GOFpel ~ That is the question, and an all-important
question, too, especially in the times, and under their confused and bewildering teachings, in which we live. The Gospel is good news! It is
in gracious keeping with-nay, more, it is the carrying out of the
glorious message of the angel that, appeared to the shepherds, when
keeping watch over their flocks by night: "Fear not," said he, "for
behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to aU
people. For unto you is born this day in the city of David a Saviour,
which is Christ the Lord." And this was the confirmation of what had
aforetime been proclaimed by the angel Gabriel, who testified to J oseph
respecting his wife, that "she should bring forth a Son, and that she
should call His name JESUS: for He should save His people from
their sins." So that you see this great salvation-for what is so great
a thing-so important a matter-as the being saved from sin and all
the direful consequences of wrath to come ~-rested in the Person and
work of Jesus. Well might it, therefore, be said that His name
should be above every name: "that at the name of Jesus every knee
should bow, of things in heaven, and things in earth, and things under
the earth; and that every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is
Lord, to the glory of God the Father."
Observe, moreover, the summing-up of the Lord's answer to the disciples of John, "And blessed is he whosoever shall not be offended in
Me." Ah! dear friends, here was the momentous point. You remember
it was prophesied of Jesus, upwards of seven hundred years before He
came and took upon Himself our nature, that He should "grow up
before Him as a tender plant, and as a root out of a dry ground: He
hath no form nor comeliness," saith the Prophet; "and when we shall
see Him, there is no beauty that we should desire Him. He is
despised and rejected of men; a Man of sorrows, and acquainted with
grief: and we hid as it were our faces from Him; He was despised, and
we esteemed Him not." Then, in confirmation of this prophecy, we read
that "He came unto His own "-that is, He came as a Jew to the Jews,
and "His own received Him not." Instead of receiving Him, and
welcoming Him as their long-promised and most welcome Messiahcoming as He did at the very time, in the very place, and under the
very circumstances so long foreshown of Him-they despised and
rejected Him (as the Jews, as a body, do to this day). They offered
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Him every possible insult. Contemptuously they said, "Is not this the
carpenter's son 1" They declared that "He cast out devils by Beelzebub, the prince of the devils " ; they said, "He was a gluttonous man,
and a winebibber, a friend of publicans and sinners." They charged
Him with" receiving sinners, and eating with them." A most merciful
thing for us, my dear friends, that He did so, or hapless indeed would
be our condition; for He is our Hope, He our Stay, He our All in
All. He is "the Way, the Truth, and the Life." The great work of the
Apostles was to" preach peace by Jesus Christ." The opening message
of the Apostle Peter was this, "Be it known unto you all, and to all the
people of Israel, that by the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, whom ye
crucified, whom -God raised from the dead, even by Him doth this man
stand here before you whole. This is the stone which was set at nought
of you builders, which is become the head of the corner. Neither is
there salvation in any other: for there is none other name under
heaven given among men, whereby we must be saved" (Acts iv.
10-12).
'
Hence the great question, my dear friends, is, Are we reconciled toOl' do we despise-Jesus 1 Is He "all our salvation and all our desire" 1
Is it "Jesus only" with us ~ Can we say, as Queen Esther said, "I
will go in unto the king, which is not according to the la\v: and if
I perish, I perish" 1 Can we adopt the langllage of the poet, as our
own, and truthflllly say"I can but perish if I go,
I am resolved to try;
For if I stay away, I know
I must for ever die.
"But can I die with me1'CY sought,
When I the King have tried?
This were to die (deiightflll thought!)
As sinner never died!"
Ah! dear friends, if this be the sincere language of our hearts (blessed
be God!) we are among those of whom Jesus spake, when He said,
"Blessed is he whosoever is not offended in Me."
Once more we would ask, "But what is the Gospel?" Is it toil?
Is it labour ~ Is it the setting a man to do what he cannot possibly
accomplish? Assuredly not. This would be mockery -merely tantalizing ! We have already considered the fJ,ct, that; "by the deeds of
the law"-that is, by creature efforts and fleshly doings-" shall no flesh
be justified [or recei\"ed, or accepted] in His sight," for "Christ is· the
~md [object, design, or purpose] of the law for righteousness to every
one that believeth." "The word," says the Apostle, "is nigh thee,
even in thy mouth, and in thy heart: that is, the word of faith, which
we preach; that if thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus,
and shalt believe in thine hearb that God hath raised Him from the
dead. thou shalt be saved. For with the heart man believeth unto
righteousness; and with the mouth confession is made unto salvation.
For the Scripture saith, Whosoever believeth on Him shall not be
ashamed. For there is no difference between the Jew and the Greek:
for the same Lord oyer all is rich unto all that call u11011 Him. For
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whosoever shall' call upon the name of. the Lord shall be saved"
(Rom. x. 8-13).
What, then, again we ask, is the Gospel 1 It is tidings of Ohrist,
the Law-fulfiller. It is good news of Him who is our Surety, Substitute, ar:d Sacrifice. It is the proclamation of a great and finished
salvation, "without money and without price." The Gospel has been
pronounced as" a something for nothing!" It is more than this-far
more! The Gospel is pardon for the guilty; it is free and full payment
for the penniless debtor; it is peace for the troubled; it is food
for the starving; health for the sickly; ease for the dying. It is life
for the dead. )t is heaven for hell! This, this is the Gospel, and all
in sweet and blessed harmony with the commission, "Go out qUIckly
into the streets and lanes of the city, and bring in hither the poor, ancl the
maimed, aud the halt, and the blind;" yea, "Go out into the high ways
and hedges, and compel them to come in, that My house may be filled."
The Gospel invitation is, "Ho, everyone that thirsteth, come ye to the
waters, and he that hath no money; come ye, buy, and eat; yea, come,
buy wine and milk without money and without price" (Isa. Iv. 1).
"And the Spirit and the bride say, Oome. And let him that heareth
"ay, C ,me. And let him that is athirst come. And whosoever will,
let him take the water of life freely" (Rev. xxii. 17).
HEARTFELT EXPERIENOES-THE SEAL OF ASSURANCE.
ToE-D-.
b' you turn to the sermon of the late Mr. TRIGGS, as published in the
Calvinistic Pulpit for November, you will see almost the identical words
I used in regard to assurance, in our late conversation. You expressed
yourself as unable to rest satisfied until the Lord had spoken pointedly
and definitely to you. You were' quite willing to acknowledge the
completene~s alld finished nature of His redemption work. You were
equally at a point as to the great and glorious fact, that "Th\O,re is
none other name under heaven given among men whereby we must
be saved." Moreover, you could not deny the fact, that you had
long been brought to that sacred resolve-for a most sacred resolve it
is-that you would seek no other Saviour, nor betake yourself to any
other refuge; that, if lost you must be, it should be at the foot of
the cross. You had long adopted the language of Esther of old, "I
will go in unto the king, which is not according to the law; and
if I perish, I perish." You remember, no doubt, that I said, No man
by nature was willing to be saved in God~s way-that is, "without
money and without price." Human nature is too proud, too selfsufficient, too ignorant of its utterly lost, helpless, and undone
condition, to be saved upon any such terms as those by which a
Mary Magdalene, a dying thief, and a Sanl of Tarsus, were saved.
Hence, if there be this readiness-this willingness-this ardent desire,
to be saved, it must be God's work. Satan neither could nor would
produce such willingness; and, as for human nature itself, it ia too
"dead in trespasses and sins" to feel its condition. Even if it
did-which is an absolute impossibility-it never would be willing to
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be saved by Jesus, because" the carnal mind is enmity against God;
it is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be." So that
in and of itself a sense of our lost, wretched, bankrupt condition
(were it possible to possess it of ourselves, and without the power of
the Holy Ghost, could not save. Why ~ Because of the hostility
against Christ, which invariably virtually declares, "We will not have
this Man to reign over us ! " "Who is the Lord that I should obey
Him ~ " Therefore, if the carnal enmity be slain-if the e}'e and the
heart be Christward-it must be by a distinctive and a divine Operator.
The Operator in such case is none less than the Holy Ghost; and, if
such be the ca!>e, all thus wrought upon are the partakers of that
precious benefit-and personally interested in that covenant declaration,
"Being confident of tbis very thing, that He that hath begun a good
work in you will perform (or finish) it to the day of Jesus Christ.."
Further, no doubt you will recollect I called your attention to the
precious words of Jesus Himself, "Blessed are they which do hunger
and thirst after righteousness, for they shall be filled." The Lorcl
declared such to be already blessed-that is, whilst yet in a needy
and craving condition, and ere they were supplied with that of whicll
they so deeply felt their need. If we saw a babe crying for the
breast, should we have any more doubt itbout it,s being really alive,
than if we saw it soothed and satisfied as enfolded in its mother's
arms ~ Nay, has not the very quiet of the child prompted the
mother to turn back the hood, the handkerchief, or what not, to see
that the little one was all right ~ so that the cry, rather than the
calm, has proved the readiest sig-n of life! Ah! and whatever
betokens life-real, spiritual, imperishable life-is indeed a Gospel
boon-a precious covenant blessing-let it betray itself in whatsoever
',vay it may; whether it be in the seeking, the pleading, the searching
after-the wish to know from others' testimony; the pleading Hi;;
promises, the searching after in His word and ordinances. All these
are precious signs and tokens of life J
, But, as already expressed, the statement of these facts-the bringing
forward these Scriptural signs, tokens, proofs, however Scriptural, real,
and unquestionable, do not suffice; the reasoning and arguing of the
creature fail either to convince or to satisfy. Hence, as I said to yOll
in conversation, and as confirmed in the sermon of Mr. TRIGGS, to
which I have referred, there is mercy in this very fact. There is the
happy absence of that easy-going, taking-for-granted, matter-of-course
tone and spirit so prevalent in the present day. You want the power
-the personal testimony-the sealing home of tbe Holy Ghost-His
"1 will," and" thou shalt." HART thus expresses the matter"Though God's election be a truth,
Small comfort there I see,
Till I can hear from God's own mouth
That He hath chosen me."
But, now, here is the point which I wish to lay befora you. First,
the essential ground for gratitude on your behalf that you have been
led to see and feel as you do. Was it ,always tbe case 1 Had you, in
past days, the disrelish for the world, and the sight of its vanity and
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worthlessness, which you now realize 1 Had you a spiritual relish and;
a craving after divine realities 1 Could you say then, as you can say,
now, "Give me Christ, or else I die" 1 Was He not "as a root out·
of a dry ground, without form or comeliness," rather than what yeu .
believe Him to be to others, and what you long for Htm to be to you, ,
namely, "the chiefest among ten thousand; yea, the altogether lovely" 1
Would the offer of tens of thousands of the paltry gold of this poor
dying world present a tithe of the attraction that the saying of Jesus, '
in regard to his visit to Zacchreus, would prove in your case, were He
to say to and of you, "This day is salvation come to this house" 1
Now, you cannot deny these things; they are incontrovertible facts ..
Moreover, they are as much proof, evidencp, sign, and token of divine
and imperishable life being imparted to your once dead soul, as if the.
Lord were to say to you, in words plain and unmistakable, "I have.
redeemed thee j thou art Mine."
.
But now, be it yours to take these gentle, affectionate hints. First,.
beware of overlooking, under-valuing, being indifferent to, what the Lord.
has done. I have already sought to prove what the Lord has been and.
what He has done for and Oll your behalf. Tell Him of it! Remind
Him of the fact! This the Lord is pleased with-yea, He delights,
in. Do not forget His rebuke, "Were there not ten cleansed, but where.
are the nine 1 There are not found that returned to give glory to Goa, '
save this stranger." I am persuaded that the Holy Ghost is mnch.
dishonoured by the want of recognizing and acknowledging His work.
as already wrought in the soul, and the which may be ascertained by.
contrast with the past in personal realization, and by comparison with.
others who assume a profession and have merely a name to live.
Secondly. Beware of marking out a course for the Divine procedure.
The Lord will not be dictated to. As a Sovereign, He 'designs and.
purposes His own wise, gracious, and supernatural course. He sets up,
no human standard; He is no copyist, nor will He allow His people to .
'bp. He will prove the extent of His own dominion, the infinitude of
His own means, and the diversity of His own plans, by the variable
methods He adops for the instruction, edification, and profit of His own
children. Therefore, to set up standards in experience, to lay down
certain rules, or map out a course for the Lord to pursue, is rrwst
derogatory to the Holy Ghost, and runs directly counter to the Divine
injunction, "Be still, and know that I am God."
Thirdly. Obllerve that the Lord very rarely, if ever, takes the course,
we had anticipated or marked out for Him; and, except in the great-.
essentials-the fall and recovery-the sin and its antidote-the details.,
in experience are most variable and dissimilar. And why ~ On purpose
that there should be no creature standard and no human patterns set
up and followed.
Fourthly. In regard to the word which you and others want spokeni
to your heart and conscience, did you ever consider how very rarely.
the words " forgive" or "pal-don" occur in the Word 7 and yet (so tospeak) are they not the very sum and substance of that Word 1 Are
they not the essentials-the indispensables-yea, the very life-blood of
the Word 1 'Vhat, then, are we to understand' by their absence, but
that they are implied-comprehended-(so to speak) a sacred deposit-a.
3D
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holy ingredient-running throughout the sacred Word ~ If you closely
scrutinize the Lord's dealings with His people-prophets, apostles,
martyrs-as presented in the Bible, I think you will he struck with
the rare occasions on which the Lord has distinctly and definitely spoken
paraon and forgiveness, as proofs of His adopting love, and sovereign
grace and mercy; and yet, can there be a question as to their being
the subjects of that adopting love and mercy ~ Did not His whole
dealings, in regard to them, most clearly and conclusively bespeak it ~
'Now, take one example of what I mean about the express word and
the definite a-surance, as far as language is concerned ,of pardon and
forgiveness. Was the word pardon or forgiveness used, in regard .to the
Lord's OW1l description of the return of the prodigal son ~ And yet could
there be a shadow of a doubt as to that pardon or forgiveness ~ Was
there not the most cordial and loving reception in proof of it ~ And
so I maintain it is with respect to the Lord's drawing towards Himself,
and adopting His sons and daughters. We see the effects-the blessed
results; and let us never lose sight of that all-important testimony,
"By their fruits ye shall know them." Now, what are ,those fruits'
I have already named them, as standing in contrast to. the previous
state and condition, in regard to taste, habit, an,1 practice. This confirms the declaration, "If any man be in Christ, he is a new creature;
old things are passed away; behold, all things have become new~"
Again, see the fruits, in the seeking Him, in opposition to the world,
and, by their very conduct and conversation, provir.lg the genuineness and
reality of their love, in a practical (though not, probably, a wordy)'
testimony. "Whom have I in heaven but Thee ~ and there are none upon
earth I desire in comparison with Thee."
To suppose, for a moment, that those who have had the definite word
"pardon" or' "forgiveness" pronounced to their inmost souls, have that
which preserves them from after,doubts, trying experiences, or dark and
gloOIIlY forebodings, is to arrive at a false and most deceptive coaclusion.
Mark what HART says upon this subject"When all this is done, and his heaI·t is assured
Of the total remission of sins;
When his pardon is signed, and his peace is procured,
From that moment his conflict begins."
Those who have had the plainest, clearest, and most conclusive proofs
of pardon, peace, and adopting love and mercy, are the very persons
who are the most tried, and' who experience the darkest and the deepest
exercises subsequently, ratifying and confirming the testimony"It is decreed that most should walk

The darkest paths alone."
Faith must be tried-aye, and tried by a fire, too, "that shall prove
every man's work, of what sort it is." Imagine, as many do, that, if
they had but the Lord's gracious and covenant word of pardon and
forgiveness, they should be satisfied, and never doubt or fear again';
the Lord can and does prove, in such cases, that He is at no loss for
ways and means to bring these self-same pardoned and accepted ones
iBto such a condition of felt weakness, creature prostration, thoruugh
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nothingness, and utter helplessness, as that His own ann alone can
,sustain-His own power alone uphold-His own renewed assurances
alone console. He can and He does prove that it is His own almighty
arm bears up the poor, helpless, benighted, and affrighted soul, amid the
darkness, the perplexity, the <,:ross-providences, the strange paths, the
11Umberless besetments, the imminent danger8, the internal and infernal
devices, as well as the" d"aths oft," which present themselves in the
pilgrim-course_ Ah! it is in this difficult and dangerous course, the
8)00r dismayed and affrighted traveller cries"Is this, dear Lord, the thorny road
That leads us to the mount of God?
Arc these the trials Thy people know,
Whilst in the wilderness below?"
And they have, moreover, to wait for the answer" "Tis in this way,' the Lord replied,
'I answer prayer for grace and faith.
,.• These inward trials I employ,
From self and pride to set thee free:
I blast thy schemes of earthly joy,
That thou mayest seek thy all in Me.'''
Let J?e say, in conclusion, that, if those to whom the Lord has been
so gracIOUS to reveal Himself as. to enable them, without doubt or
wavering, to say, "I know whom I have believed, and am persuaded
Re is able to keep that which I have committed unto Him against that
day," had no other cause for humility, or brokenness of spirit before
them, their doubts as to His wisdom, in the details of their daily pathway-their hostility to those details-their distrust, ingratitude, and
forgetfulness, were ample reason~ for their being exercised as they are,
as to whether such a state of. things can exist in a truly heavenbegotten soul.
THE EDITOR.
"FEAR NOr, THOU WORM .JACOB
the hills, ere time began,
Thy love was shown for guilty man;
Such wonders in Thy Word we see,
Unfold them, Lord; our Helper be.

BEFORE

j

I WILL HELP THEE."

Prophets and patriarchs of old
Desired the Saviour to behold;
They longed His glorious day to aee,
Believed Christ would our Helper
be.

While of the serpent's curse we read,
TheJ:e's triumph in the woman's seed, Accomplish'd all the wondrous plan,
Design'd to rescue guilty man;
From sin and death to set us free,
Because Thou would'st our Helper Yet to believe, we come to Thee,
Lord, give us grace, our Helper be.
be.
Because Thou hast our Helper been,
A little in Thy Word we've seen;
Do Thou give faith increasingly,
And still we pray, our Helper be.
AUNT Lucy.

THE believer is satisfied with. the Object, not with the enjoyment,
that is in heaven.-R'.I'm:tine.
3 D 2
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.

To the Editor of the Gospel

~f,t[agazine.

DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-OnCe again, in the good providence of our God,are we permitted to send you a Jew testimonie.s for your kind insertion
in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. I hope to send out the report to all ourfriends at the end of this month.
In response to my appeal for
your works, we received 4s. frum One who values Dr. DOUDNEY'S
writings. I am "pleased to see that Messrs. W. H. and L. COLLINGRIDGE
are offering them at so low a price, and think this 'would be the
best time to secure a number of your valuable works, which are
so much appreciated by our soldiers and sailors, both at home and
abroad. The many let~ers we continually receive testify to this. With
your kind permission, I should like to open a Shilling Contribution Fund.
This is no~ a large sum, but if three hundred readers will kindly send
One Shilling each, we cuuld get Twenty Guineas' worth. This effurt win
anable all to contribute towards so desirable an object. A Lover of
Dr. DOUDNEY'S Works (as ahove) 4s.
We beg to acknowledge, wich many thanks, the following donations,
on behalf of the Old Jonathan .Fund: In the Name of Jesus, 5s.; A
Lover of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, lOs.
The following testimonies have recently come to hand : FROM A CHAPLAIN.
Your welcome monthly parcel came to hand to-day. Many thanks. May
we again ask you for a further grant for geneml distribution? our stock
is quite out; and, with our numerous band of workers, we have means of
circulating very many. If you knew how they were valued and carefully
read, when far at sea, it would make your heart glad. 1 have just been
cheered with the news of two conversions in different places, but both
supplied with Gospel literature from your last box. May the number be
multiplied. [We had the pleasure of sending three boxes to this worker.]
A MILITARY STATION.
I thank you very much for all that you have so kindly fUlIDshed me
with. The publications are thankfully received. One said to me about a
week ago, "The GOSPEL MAGAZINE is a beautiful book. I should like to
take it in." I told him how he could get it. I shall be glad of any Gospel
reading you can spare me.
ANOTHER MILITARY STATION.
I do not find that books or papers of a controversial nature are acceptable to the soldiers, as there are many Roman Catholics now in the
army-more, I think, than there were five years ago; but small books and
papers like Old Jonathan are eagerly seized, both in the banack-room
and in hospital. Thank you much for the regular supply you have sent
me. I am careful not to waste, but carefully circulate. all you send.
FROM A SAILOR.
You may have q1Jite forgotten the sailor who wrote to you, over twelve
months ago, and to whom you sent a packet of books to the Naval Hospital.
I am happy to say that many of the little leaflets have proved a blessing to
me. I grieve to say that, when I got well again, I fell back into the
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:world, and sank deeper in sin than I had ever been before; but I thank
God to·day that He kept a watchful eye over His erring child, and I am
marching Zionward to·day with a firmer tread than ever I did before.
Early this year, when off Lisbon, in a gale of wind, in a small torpedo
catch, I was almost washed overboard. How I escaped seems a miracle
indeed. The agonizing thoughts that flew through one's brain, in that minute
or two of p'eril, were ten-ible; but if such were to happen again, I feel that
joy would stand in place of despair: it would be only falling in the hollow
of a loving Father's hand. There are a little band of us on board here at
present. You may be certain your loving mission is not forgotten when
we kneel at the throne of grace.
With best thanks for your kindness,
I remain, dear Dr. DOUDNEY, yours very sincerely,
ANN E. BRIDER.
1, Wilton Place, Wilton Road, Salisbury, November 10th, 1891.
----_.---------

OLD AGE AND ITS EXERCISES.-ENTERING OUR
SEVENTY-NINTH YEAR.,
To the Editor of the Gospel lliagazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEy,-Much-favoured and greatly-honoured servant
.<If the Most High God,-The writer having been spared to pass another
milestone and to enter upon the seventy-ninth year of his earthly
pilgrimage, desires to record the mercies of his gracious .God in thus
preserving and prolonging his life.
I had not entered far into the past year, when, by the extreme cold
.and severity of the weatber, I thought my end very near. Infirmities
<:rowded on me, and the poor body snnk in much weakness, pain, and
·prostration, followed with deafness. :My hearing did not return before
"July. Ah, it is here the old pilgrim feels his need, increasingly so, of
the Divine test, the inward nearness, life, and power personally his,
which God's Holy Spirit imparts. (1.)
The confused confusion of men's opinions in the present day is so
great, tbat the ,true Leliever must bave satisfaction and rest alone in
the Word and teaching of the true God-the Eternal Three-One
J ehovah-in the Person of the Lord Jesus Christ. Wandering from
· this sure centre, appears the cause of all the confusion in the
· world. (2.)
It . is not pride nor· vain boast that prompts him in blessing the
· Lord for the privilege that our rest is here. Here we can rest and
repose in safety and feel Gontent, however the bitter waters of
religous confusion-aye, and worldly confusion, too-may assail our
peace, and cast up waves looking enough to destroy us. There is no
-true rest out of Cbrist. He is tbe "One tbing needful" for all our
.needs - the centre and circumference of all our comforts-the impregnable Rock of everlasting security. We must have Bim as our All in
_All, or we are poor indeed. It is good to know the Christian's
.progress is forward. If a wave is before, a stronger is behind, forcing
-on to the desired haven. "The Lord is my pOltion, saith my soul,
therefore will 1 hope in Him."
Through many years the strong desire not to be deceived ~nd to
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possess the true 'principle has been sincere, but now, like oiL on water,.
its uppermost p0sition touches the heart, and will rest iu and on it.
It follows more closely, and is so much uppermost that it must have the
preference to every minor subject. And what is there. not minor" in
comparison 1 Ending the journey, and leaving to i~the .passingscene~
of time, we feel more strongly the "one thing needful" to be.th,e
only needful One. It is· more close, more abiding and powel1ful. I
pray for its continuance, that sanctified fear may enable me to walk
out unto' the end, guided wi~h the light' of the" dayspring from on
high," that one:s feet may not slip, and the power of faith -iu no war
fail. "Christ in us, the power of God unto salvation." (3.)
In recording the Lord's mercies, it is good feelingly to testify of so
many, "Lord, that mercy-and that-and that-came unto me." I
look back sixty years, when in one night the sovereigu grace of God
wrought in me the most manifest mercy and expression of His love I
have ever felt, or again expect to feel, before entering the glory of
His unveiled presence. From the pulpit I have often heard, "I would
not gIve a rush for that man's religion who has not been shaken over
the mouth of hell." (4.)
I could not come there. "'With weeping and supplication" was my
path for several years, "looking on Him whom [ had pierced," feeling
sin my greatest torment, coupled with sights of the love of His heart
to die for sinnf1rs. Ah! to feel you are a sinner, and to be brought
into contact with this love in one's heart-if it does not melt and
break it, it will not do what, to the glory of God, it did do for me,.
when the Spirit of God applied with such power, on that memorable
night, the third verse of Jeremiah xxxi., "Yea, I have loved thee
with an everlasting love: therefore with lovingkindness have I drawn
thee." The Lord f1nabling, I may some time give a fuller account. (5.}
What a long list of mercies, during seventy-eight years of Divine
preservation and support, may be recorded; Surely it has been" goodness
and mer<;y" unto the presen.t moment, providentially and spiritually. I
have nothing of my own worth recording. The Lord's, and only the
Lord's goodness, I wish to be my theme in time and in eternity, seeing
His mercies dovetailing so exactly to meet' 'all our necessities, .1< according
to His riches in glory by Christ Jesus." Oh, the storehouse, the fulness,
and the treasure-how utterly exhaustless! How small our calculations
-how deficient our records do aplJear. The completeness and the glory
may well fill us with everlasting praise to onr el'er-faithful God. The
reminders, calling to remembrance, are preciolls refreshers of nearness
and witne,'s to press on our way, I< 10l,king unto Jesus.". (6.)
The living spring must and will Jise. "Give me Christ, or else I
die." Amid the surroundings of this day of evil we must have the
living reality, in living nearness unto God-the substance of faith in
possession, and the evidence of faith for satisfaction. Wind bubbles
called faith will not endure the fiery trial. I< Taking God at His word"
is very easy when He, with His pOWf'l", takes it to our heart; but
without, tender conscience fears presumption. I have not found the
journey so easy as to he able to surmount all difficulties with the nominal
expression, I< Believe." Mountains of difficulty have heen removed by
'faith, when strengthened by God thereunto. Faith, which is the gift
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of God, must prove triumphant, having the victories of Jesus to deal
with and to triumph in. Our strength lies in His favollr. The hidings
of His countenance fill with dismay and perplexity. Weak as Samson
when shurn, without. His presence, but "strong in the Lord and in
the power of His might," with His blessing. (7.)
This I have proved in the continuance of His favour through the
past ) ear, and the long journey of life. The hungering and thirsting
to be filled with His glory and fulness, has sometimes so increased that
I have longed to go hum!', and thought the chariot wheels sluggish, until
(8). the "tuo _wise to err, and too good to be unkind," has checked
me. "All my appointed days will I wait until my change come," hlWl
then been my position; How great is the mercy, that all our times -are
in His hands. Safe travelling through all danger, where He lea~.
His companionship and communion fills with joy unspeakable, so that
our hearts burn with love to Him. Bless the Lord, "the travellers'rest" is not far ahead. The lodge of peaceful safety is every true
believer's portion. A vacant mansion, at the consummation, would fill
all heaven with wondering astonishment. "Here am I, and the children
which Thou hast given Me," will testify to the everlasting faithfulness
of our blessed Redeemer. A thousand thousand Amens to this comforting, blessed truth!
The slaughtered Lamb and His endless atonement-the precious blood
and water from His dear side, flowing together into a sinner's soulwill cause such delightful satisfaction there, that His Person and sacrifice will eclipse all other ohjects and suhjects in an everlasting preeminence. Here is a firm alJd sure foundation, not like the unsettled
and ever-changing opinions of the present age.
I bless the Lord for "His mind," and seek the light of His Holy
Spirit, in the Holy Scriptures, feeling convinced e\-ery departure therefrom must lead astray, and into paths of darkness and distress.
Satisfaction is in the cross and Person of Christ and His Holy Word,
and is in vain sought for elsewhere.
I would eke out my few_ reml\ining days in the sunshine of His
favour, and in the light of His coulJtenance, glorifying His precious
Name. Thus would I live, and thus would I die; both nearness and
likeness the joy and sum of my life.
May the Lord abundantly bless you with His loving pres-ence. In
your case, may Hi" endless fulness continue to fill you with spiritual
matter, so long as you labour in His service below, that you may have
a supply for your own and so many others' comfort, who, with the
writer, look for our monthly purtion.
Being so near home;- may the chief blessings of Israel's God be our
daily portion, in preparing us for the solemn but -merciful event of
leaving all below, to be fur ever with the Lord in His kingdom above.
In recording His mercies, twenty-five years ago, I wroteMy mortal life draws near its end,
And soon the beating pulse must
die'
And who 'but Thee can me befriend,
When mortal aids must helpless
lie?

May my last breath free grace proclaim,
The virtue of Thy blood declare;
Die with the sweetness of Thy Name.
; And Thy rich robe triumphing
wear.
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The climax of my life and wish,
Is Thy free grace and love to showWhat heights, through it, the soul can reach,
And what for sinners Thou canst do.
l.
Receive my grateful thanks for your touching, savoury, just, and
'precious remarks in your comments on my last feeble effort in the
January Number of the GOSPEL MAGAZ[NE for this year.
.10 When shall we be beyond the fiery darts, and the foot-to-foot combat
·with. the great enemy? How close the attacks when we attempt to
.express soul-matters, feeling the desire to acknowledge the goodness of
God in all our -ways. We trust his day is short, nearing, as we hope,
'QUI' endless home, beyond his power to assault us again.
Oh, how
-many bending lilies have had the Gatherer's soft hand in the past year.
May the Lord keep you, the reader, and the writer praying, watching,
ready. Yours in the best bonds,
Yeoml, Oct. 19th, 1891.
JOHN BARBER.
P.S.-Enclosed is a letter the writer received from dear Mr. JOHN
'POYNDER,with his sweet tract, "The Cluster Preserved," 1865. Don't
·remember to have seen his portrait among the worthies that grace
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. Surely it is worthy.
[We should be extremely glad to publish the portrait of our old
friend, had we one for the elJgraver's use. If any correspondent can
.supply us, it shall (D.V.) be adopted in due course.-ED.]
COMMENTS.
(1.) How true is this; ann, like other features of experience, it
must be felt, in order to be known. The advance of years, with its
attendant infirmities, affords such a practical understanding of the
Psalmist's utterance, "Whom have I in heaven but Thee 1 and there is
-none upon earth I desire in comparison of Thee. My flesh and my
·heart faileth: but Goel is the strength of my heart, and my portion for
_ever." Old age is productive of the loneliness and desolation that
, instrumentally prompt such language as the forl'going, and well it is when
the subject of it can thus lay claim to the Lord as his strength and his
portion, for assuredly this is a divine and distinguishing gift.
(2.) Undoubtedly the confusion and bewilderment of which our aged
· correspondent speaks is to be traced to this cause, namely, the setting
_aside and casting off the professed allegiance to Christ; and here the
, believer has such real ground for satisfaction-the simple looking to
a.nd clinging and cleaving to Jesus, as "all his salvation and all his
· desire." How great the mercy to be able truthfully and honestly to say"On Christ, the solid Rock, I stand;
All other trust is sinking sand."
(3.) Assuredly, these are the effects of sanctified age, and the in.,creasingly n\lar view of the solemnities of death and vast eternity. Ah!
'it is then that such are reminded of the poet's words"How stands the case, my soul, with Thee?
For heaven are thy credentials clear?
Is Jesus' blood thy only plea?
Is He thy great Forerunner there?"

'.
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" None but Jesus, none but· Jesus,
Can do a helpless sinner good."

-,...

(4.) Whatever may be the depths down into which some of the
·Lord's children-especially His ministering servants-pass, we cannot
'admit that there is any scriptural warrant for such an expression. It
partakes too much of the standard raising, or marking out a course
for the Lord to pursue. Although there is a blessed. uniformity in the
grand essentials of exp~rience-namely, a deep sense of our lost and
undone condition" by both original and actull.l ,sin and transgression,
and a corresponding knowledge that in Christ, and Christ alone, is
redemption and full and free acceptance-nevertheless, there is a
difference and a variation as to the extent of that knowledge.' We
contend it is not essential that all should be led in the same paths..
· or go to the same extremes. Mark this distinctiol1 in the sixteenth
,of Acts, where we read of the Lord's "opening the heart of Lydia"
· -evidently dealing with her in a gentle, tender way-whilst it
required an earthquake to shake the priSOI'l to its foundation and
throw open it~ doors to get at the heart of the gaoler. To set u~
· these standards, and lay down certain rules, as to knowledge and
extent, is to cast stumbling-blocks in the way, rather than to take
them out of the pilgrim's course, By these remarks we are quite
prepared for the charge of compromise or diluting the truth. However, we leave such charges with our God. He knows whether or not
we are prepared to give way an inch in regard to Divine truth, or to
regard as unnecessary the heartfelt knowledge and personal discovery,
that" in us, that is, in our flesh, there dwelleth no good thing." By
· some means or other-in some by a heavy, in another by a lighter
· process-but each and all must be brought to a personal acknowledgment of the truth of the Psalmist's statement, "I have seen an end
· of all perfection: but Thy commandment is exceeding broad." So that
the summary in each case will be-the guilt of the creature, the
imputed righteousness of Christ-the nothingness of the creature, the
all-sufficiency of Christ-the weakness of the flesh, the mighty power
of God.
(5.) And what should we have done, dear brother, times without
number, had we not been able to look back to a certain time and
season when, as you testify, the Lord was pleased in so sovereign, gracious,
and effectual a manner, to revea.l Himself as our Redeemer, our Substitute,
our Advocatl', our All in All 1 Has it not furnished, in connection with
our anguish, our darkness, and our dreads, the" And Thou saidst, I will
surely do thee good" 1 Ah! the pleas, the arguments, the entreaties,
under these circurnstances, as based and grounded upon His own
covenant Word! As you intimate, dear brother, these manifestations
· -so full, so blessed, so conclusive-are indeed rare: it may be once,
, twice, or thrice in a whole life·time. Still, such is their unearthly and
supernatural character-such their distinctiveness-such their power, as
· never to be erased-never to be forgotten-never to lose a certain
, divine influence, and furnish fresh argumentative pleadings.
(6.) Ah! brother, would that one could be more and more taken up
· -engrossed with-absorbed in-the contemplation of His manifold
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matchless mercies, as 'so ceaselessly and uninterruptedly vouchsafed
throughout one's pilgrimage, day by day, and moment by moment, up to
the very present tilDe! Well indeed may one grieve at the forgetful.
ness, the ingratitude, the distrust and unbelit,f of which one continues to
be the subject, in spite of all the Lord has ever been, and notwithstanding all·' He has ever done. In the contemplation of these things, how
often do we mentally exclaim, . '.

.. Oh, tor such love let l·ocks and hills

Their lasting silence break;
And all harmonious human tongues
The Saviour's praises speak."
(7.) But for these varied exercises, dear brother, of which you speak,
how could we have a personal, practical knowledge of what the Apostle
speaks, when he says, "We have the sentenre of death in ourselves,
that we should not trust in ourselves, but in God which raiseth the
dead '~',1 Of what service, when brought into the depths, or when
called'to confront the accuser of the brethren, is a mere nominal, superficialcreat.ure-faith 1 It cannot stand for a moment before 'the fie,ry
assal,lts or deadly attacks of the enemy.
(8.)Ah! brother, the lack of this longing to go home of which you
speak, i8 among the many things about which we find such abundant
cause for reproaching ourselves. We have known what that longing
was in days gone by. We have realized it, we had nearly said, in its
intensity. It is not so now. And what we should have thought of
our pr~sent position in long-gone-by days, could we have foreseen it, we
canrl'bt imagine.
.
. On aecouut of the surrender to which you have been called, in regard
to those once so near and dear' to you,ybu are not the creature·
idolater which, perhaps, in days gone by, you have been. Hence the
hum~n a~tractions-the fleshly loadstones-do 1I0t retain their hold
UpOI1;you. With 'Us it is very different. We have them; and it ap'pears
that the surrenders to which we have heen cltlled, only induce us to
chug the closer to those who remain. Hence we have as much cailse,
or Illore reason than ever, to adopt the' language of Dr. W ATTS.. The fondness of a creature's lqve,
, How strong it strikes the sense;
Thither the fleshly passions move,
Nor can we call them thence.
.. Our d~arest joys and nearest friends,
, The pal'tnerl'l of our blood,
How they divide our wandeling heal'ta,
And leave but half for God."
'd:-

Ab ! and but a very, small half, too.
The one thing, however, that at all reconcile.s us to our present
stale of mind is that, did we· teel now as we felo then-that is, in past
days:"""we should be utterly unfitted for the little service to which we
are. called. We do love our Mal:>ter's work, and we olten tell Him, if
it be His will; we would sooner tarry in the wilderness, amid its trials
and besetments, if He will but make some tiny use of us, than be at
..once called home to the ineffable enjoyment of His own Divine presence
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and un fading glory. We think, moreover, that the physical ailments of
which we are the subjec.t, and the great repugnanee at the thought ..of,
and recoiling from, the article of death, may be of Divine appointment
and permission, in order to make us the. more willing to aLidethe
Lord's time .and manner of our .removal.
;
Well, finally, be our tarry here short' or. otherwise, and whatev.er
may await us, during the little residue of our time-statl', this .we
can say, in the face of a gainsaying world, and for the comfort of the
Lord's worn and weary heritage pas~ing through all the chequered
scelJes of the wilderness, "HE BATH DONE ALL THINGS WELL." However ditft:rimtly He may have led us to our former hopes and
expectations j. whatever may have been His denials, or the privations of
His hand, and huwever fractious or fretful we may have been-now,
in the review-now, in the retrospect of all He has been and aH He
has done-now, in the calm retracing of all our pilgrim course-we
are buund to say, we would not have the veriest change, alteration,
or omission. Wisdom, love, goodness, mercy, compassion, Fatherly
kindnt:'ss and teuderest sympathy,. have marked His entire divine
procedure j so· that, in all the fulness of our. heart, we. can but
exclaim, "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul: and all that is within me, bless
His holy name. Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all His
benefits: who forgiveth all thine iniquities; who healeth all thy
disl-ases; who redeemeth thy life from destruction; who crowneth thee
with lovingkindness and tender mercies; who satisfieth thy mouth
with !lood things; so that thy youth is renewed like the eagle's."
Octuber 21st, 1891.
THE EDITOR.
TEARS OF LOYE.-A POOR-HOUSE SPECTACLE.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-As you were kind enough to l'xpress the wish .that l
had v. ritten more about poor R PURDY, I will, with )our indulgence,
mention an affecting ilJcident connected with the. departure of her
"earthly tabernacle" to its final resting-place in the Yeovil Cemetery.
I was in my. room at the Union, talking with the children, one Wednesday morning, as is my custom once every month, and while engaged
in hearing them -repeat portions of Scripture and hymns, and listt'ningto their little tales and accounts of thelll"elves and frielJds and relations,
(where they have any), all at once, a young girl, named ANNE SMITH, a
bright and jntelligellt child, cla~ped her hands over her eyes, and said, with
the strongest pos,ible emotion, " Oh, I .canJJot bear the sight. There she
goes, poor Roul ! poor good fOul! " and then the tears burst fOl'th from
her eJ es, trickling through her fingers on to her pinafure. She thus
arrested the atteution arid gaze of the. other children, who with .her
had .witnessed what I had failed to see before,. and that. was the funeral
cortege of RPURDY passing the window. The children were llll 8ubdued,
but ANNE SMITH was complet~ly overcomp. The little shudder which
. she gave, as her young breast heaved with emotion, while pressing
her lace with greater force into ht'r spread-out hands, presentl'da
moul'uful accompaniment to what was to be seen through the window.
There was the bier and the well-worn and faded pall over the coffin,
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and, ready to take it away, were the two men (inmates) whose duty it
.was to discharge this last service to the dead.
I was moved myself at the sight, and spoke to the children about the
,H blessed dead who die in the Lord."
But what I wish to mention
here more particularly, is the reason of this display of affectionate grief
·on the part of AN NE SMITH. This dear child was worse off than an
',?rphan. Her mother was in an asylum, and her father, a man wanting
'In natural affection, was living in sin with another than his wife,
and the child was hounded from home, and left to live the life of a
wanderer, and .as a waif to the winds of a cruel a,,,] wicked world.
'The child was only about fifteen years of age, but sIte had been from
parts of Staffordshire to Shropshire, and to Hampshire, and to Somerset,shire', and other parts, travelling about in caravans with hawkers and
others of questionable respectability. Songs and recitations in public.
,houses, and before people of loose character, she had been called upon
.,to deliver for applause and gain. The speech and manner of the girl
· was most pleasing. She was, as one of tIle elderly inmates said, "a
, comely maiden, and of pretty talk." I was much struck with the child
,when I first saw her. On speaking to the nurse about her behaviour
,being so out of the common, I heard from this good creature some· thing of what seemed to forebode disappointment. The child, on
entering the infirmary, was ordered by the doctor to have her hair cut,
and as this was a matter of some little pride with her, she positively
·refused to submit to its being done. The lIU rse told her that it was
necessary for her health, and that the doctor's orders must be obeyed,
otherwise she must leave the house, whereupon the child submitted,
but the tamper she had displayed caused the nurse to fear that she
was different altogether to what had been imagined at the first.
Wishing to find out something of the girl, and, if possible, influence
her for good, I entered into conversation with ANNE, and, when it came
··out that I knew many of the places in the Midland Counties where
tlhe had stayed, and with which she was familiar, she opened her mind
· most freely to me, and told me the leading features in her certainly
· very chequered life. The poor child, it seems, was travelling with some
· people in a caravan during the month of December last year, and in
the depth of winter, when it was so very cold, just before Christmas,
·and in their journey came through Yeovil. At this time, ANNE was
~xtremely ill, scarcely knowing what to do.
She was pained both in
· body and mind j but the master and mistress of the caravan indulged
· in dreadfully abusive language, declaring that she was not bad at all.
,The child, goaded on to desperation by suffering and hardship, under
·-cover of the darkness of night, ran away from the caravan, and roamed
,about, with the hope that some one would help her or guide her to a
· place of shelter. She wandered about the town, a sick, weak, sorrowing
· ht,tIe stranger, till late, when a woman who kept a coffee-house fell
·in with her, and told her that if she went to the Yeovil Union she
,would be taken care of there. ANNE, fearing lest the caravan people
• might fi1Jd her. again, hurried as best she could to the Union. Hungry,
,lonely, sore at heart, and fatigued, at nearly ten o'clock at night she
· rang the 'bell, and was admitted. How grateful the child was for the
,warm bed and shelter. How satisfied she now felt that she was secure
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from the hard-hearted owners of the caravan. She felt that she was
safe. You may now understand hmv it was that she so readily submitted to her hair being cut, when there was placed before her the
alternative of being turned out and cast adrift again.
When I pointed out to ANNE that it was for the benefit of her-health, and that it was not the 8tamp of degradation as a prisonerwhich was intended; and when I told her that the nurse was kind,
even though firm, the meekness and the contrition of the child was
most complete. Well, this poor child was one who waited upon poor
bedridden Mrs. PURDY, and was taught by her to repeat portions of
Scripture and-hymns, and, among others, "A Little Talk with Jesus."''<The younger waited upon the elder, and the elder sought to influence
the younger for her good. It was thus realizing the loss she had'
sustained which caused her to cry out as she did, and give vent to
her grief in so demonstrative a manner as already described_ But it
was not only in this way that R. PURDY did good, since he~ reading of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE and conversation induced others to wish
to read it. And now you will be pleased to hear that in four of the
rooms of the Union, tlla GOSPEL MAGAZINE is read and enjoyed bymany a poor weary traveller to Zion.-Yours affectionately ill Christ,
JOHN B. RYSON (Chaplain).
REPLY.
,Ve beg the reader to turn to the October Number, and refresh his
memory by reading the article "Called Home," at page 630, and then
contemplate the circumstances connected with the foregoing so deeply-interesting account. What a field of thought do the facts here
recorded open out. The Lord's care of the dear old disciple, whose
last days were to be spent in what is called a poor-house among
men, but where the Lord not unfrequently places those who are" rich
in faith, and heirs of the kingdom." So that the so-called poor-house
becomes a palace, for the time being, to be' temporarily occupied by
those who are soon to be transferred to "the house not made with
llands, eternal in the heavens." And how signally did the Lord
honour that aged one, in the mutual ministering of one to the other
of that poor poverty-stricken girl-that half-starved motherless one:
she to wait upon the aged saint, and that aged saint to minister to
the well-being of her immortal soul. What heart but must be touched
by the so unquestionable proof of the love of that dear girl for the
departed one 1 What but love-and that love of the sincerest and
tenderest character-that awakened such anguish at sight of the final
removal of the remains of her in whom she was so deeply interested ~
Oh that the Lord may specially bless that sorrowing one! May He
encircle her in His loving arms; guide and guard her through and
amid all the dangers and nesetments of this poor world, and at last
receive her into His kingdom and glory; there to be reunited to
her old friend, and mutually to take part in the grand redemption
song of "Victory, victory, through the bl')od of the Lamb." Amen
and Amen.
THE EDITOR.
• Printed as a booklet, to be had of the Publishers.
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PAST EXPERIENCES AND PRESENT PROSPECTS.
(Co'lcluded j'"OIn page 627.)

h was about that time we heard such glowing accounts from Melbourne,
and my husband's whole mind was set on coming out here, and sold off
everything..' Fearing he would losfl all, and come to poverty, I was deeply
distressed at the thought of leaving home, and I had a terrible dread
of the voyage. I was in a backsliding state, and seemed to have no
refuge. I have always regretted not saying good-bye to the one I held
so dear (Mr. COUSINS); but, at the time we left, he was away on bis annual
preaching tour.- I think it was the latter end of October 5th that we
left the London Docks with my late loved daughter, then only five
months old. A sort of sullen despair possessed me; all my religion
seemed gone, and all the so-called pleasure around did and could not
allure me. We encountered severe gales before we left the coast. In
what is called the Downs, we were likely to run ashore, and the pilot
was taken on board with a rope secured round him. We had not
been long on our voyage before there was a mutiny with the sailors,
on account of one of their number being put in irons for some offence.
I was much alarmed lest there should be bloodshed; howllver, all ended
peaceably. When within six hundred miles of the Cape of Good
Hope, about ten o'clock in the morning, there was an alarm of "Ship
on fire!" A large barrel of brandy had been pierced with a gimlet by
the first mate, in order to draw some off secretly for himself and
others, and, tbrough taking a naked light, it ignited. The captain took:
one leap down the hatchway, not staying to go down the ladder. In
the meantime, one of the passengers put his thumb into the burning
hole to stay it from feeding the fire, and by the prompt laying on of
wet blankets, it was put out. Those passengers who were below said
it was terrible for the few moments it lasted. The poor man who
caused it was a sheet of blue flame, through being wet with the brandy.
He was kept a prisoner until our arrival, but he got off on account of
some mistakp,; I think they took him on to Syduey, after landing the
passengl-\rs for Melbourne. It was indeed a miraculuus escape, as the
cargo consisted principally of spirits and gunpowder. At the time, I
was just in the act of washing my little one in my eabin. It was a
terrible moment, when we thought of our life-belts, but if the fire had
continued, we should have all been blown up. The man who put his
thumb into the hole had it almost burnt off to the first joint. He had
a wife and small family. Both he and the captain were presented
with a gold watch for their heroic conduct; and now I have tu add,
with apparent death before me, I was lifeless as a stone. The poet
has well said"Hardly, sure, can they be worse
Who have never heard His Name."
But the pain to find I could not feel a spirit of prayer to cry for
mercy! Ah! I did not then know, what I have siIl~e learned by
painful experience, that every breath of trne prayer is Spirit-wrought;
that the Lord first says, " Seek ye My face," before we respond, "Thy
face, Lord, I would seek."
It was only the passengers between decks who saw the fire. We
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were cuddy passengers. We paid thirty pounds each, only nine pounds
more than the spcond class. The living was the same for all, but we
had the advantage of stewards to wait on us, and get ready the food,
and our ca.bin was better on the upper deck.
There was one death-a young woman; and a poor sailor fell overboard and was lost. We had fine weather nearly all the' voyage. We
anchored on a Sunday morning ,: and, as we were eager to get on
shore, we paid two pounds for a boat to bring us on shore without
our luggage. We succeeded in renting an empty room from the Curate
of St. James's Cathed.ral, for which we had to pay three pounds per
week. After ,a day or two, I was taken dangerously ill with fearful
cramps. My groans brought the Curate and his sister in their niJ!htdresses; they were kind, and did all they could to relieve me, until a
chemist prescribed for me. I thought it was a visitation for. ,my
wandering from the Lord. The. Curate did not appear like a Godfearing man-not like the good old Dean, who is still living, and over
his ninety-second year. Yole only remained there nine days, which ,eost
us six pounds for rent, leaving three days before the week was up, as
a distant relative we advertised for came and took us to live with
them-three miles from the city, and consequently cheaper.
., ,
Ab! those were miserable days, living with the ungodly. After a
few weeks, we left them, and started for the gold diggings. Paid
twenty pounds for the carriage-one large box, and mysdf and infant
seated on the top of a heavily-laden dray, camping at night (for it took
us a week at the slow rate of travelling) under a blanket supported
with a few sticks. On arrival, water was scarce, and the weather
intensely hot. We had to drink water that was quite muddy, and
running only drop by drop. My husband, after sinking one hole, found
he could not do such hard work, and people all round were finding
gold; and, as my dear child was ill, we left and came back to Melbourne.
Some time after this, we went once more to a diggings known,as
Mount Blackwood. Almost everyone left their wife behind; b,ut I
always felt I would share the life, however trying, with my husband.
It was winter time when we started, and the roads were so bad that
my husband and the carter had to go on with our luggage. A woman
living in a hut all alone in the Black Forest, as it was then called,
offered me and two children to remain for a few days. I was indeed
glad at their return, as I did not feel safe. The woman had been, we
had reason to helieve, an old convict, and had low people to assqciate
with. . I felt in dread of losing my life, when I heard them outllide
the. hut at night. Here again was the Lord's delivering hand, although
I did not at the time see it,
We left, after paying the woman for the accommodation, and took
the coach. It rained in torrents on our arrival, and, when our tent
was put up, the iron bedstead sunk deep into the mud. We,:were
surrounded by high trees, and, during some of the terrible gales, I .used
to watch them, expecting they would fall and crush us. Aft-er remaiuing
some months, we returlled to Melbourne once' more. I omitted to say,
during this time I had had sorr.e seasons of severe affliction, and. the
doctor said there was only one thing to save my life-to retur.n to
England, or go to Tasmania. We went to Tasmania, and, as, my
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husband could not get suitable employment, after a dangerous voyage,·
we were, after a month's absence, once more in Melbonrne.
I will now come to 1857, when my husband was appointed to the
Post Office at Sandhurst. Here we first (from our arrival in the
colony) attended regularly the means of grace. I could almost have
counted the times we had been up to now. My heart used to yearn
and ache when I heard the church bells toll. I would gladly have,
gone, but was opposed, and had not the resolution to make a
determined stand. I cannot express to you what I passed through.,
believing I had sinned away the day of grace. At first we went, fOF.
a time, to the Wesleyan church (what I could not now endure). After
a time an Independent Church was formed, and of course we attended
it, but· the minister was quite a young man, and used to read his,
sermons, and did not trace out the path of a tried soul. During the
time we were attending there, Rev. T. BINNEY came to the colony
on a preaching tour. I had heard much about his eloquence, and
went to hear him, as it was announced he would preach for us. I
did so hope it would be the means of bringing me out of the
miserable condition I was in j but I was doomed to disappointment,
trying to rest on an arm of flesh. After a year my husband accepted
a'situation as mail guard, and we were removed to Mayborough. Here I
sat under the ministry of an Independent, and we often conversed
together, but I still had bitterness of spirit. It was a Mr. J OHNsrON.
He left on account of failing health, and had a great desire to return
to England. His successor was quite a frivolous young man: since
then I hear he preaches at Williamstown. I very much doubt if he
was then a partaker of grace. I once heard him say, that when Paul.
uttered those words, "0 wretched man that I am!" he, the Apostle,
was in an unregenerate state. I have many times desired to cross his
path and ask if he is still of the same opinion. Ah! we know it is
not those dead in sin who groan. It has often consoled me, that
feeling is the effect of life. As the night travelling on the coach did
not agree with my husband, he was removed to the Post Office at
Geelong (memorable in my life's history and in his, too). Here we
attended the Independent church, but I could not get soul pro,fit.
After a short time, I heard to my delight, that Mr. LANDELLS, who
was the first I had heard in the colony, and who was then an,
Independent, had left his large church in Collingwood, and accepted
a small living amongst the General Baptists, and was himself immersed.
I always felt he was acting in accordance with his conscience, as he
lost considerably in It pecuniary sense. It was his practice to visit
everyone who heard him once a month, and I felt a liberty in telling
him my sad experience, and I used to visit at his house occasionally.
Soon after I heard him, he preached from the words, "Faint, yet
pursuing," under which I was much comforted; but, as a rule, I
derived more benefit from his conversations in private. He thought I
ought to have joined myself with a Christian Church on arriving in
the colony. It was a long walk from where we were living to the
church, and I used to .feel rather timid, so carried a lantern on dark
nights. Go I must; there was a revival of the old feeling, as expressed
by Christian in the "Pilgrim's Progress," when he ran with his
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fingers in his ears, crying, "Life,' life, eternal life !" . Now, every time
I had the opportunity, the Bible was again my constant companion.;
and a book much .prized by my late dear sister, by Sir RICHARD HILL
(before named), entitled, "Deep Things of God; or, Milk and Strong
Meat." I have reason to bless God that it came into my hands.
The same book was originally obtained at a marine store, and had
been sold with rubbish as useless. One portion, as well as I remember,
relative to the sheep and the swine, comparing a poor fallen child
of God to a sheep and the mere professor to the swine. The last
named iiJ in its own element when in the mire, but the poor sheep
keeps bleating until it is released. I have looked hurriedly to try
and find it. As it is a very old book, possibly the leaf is lost; at any
rate, that is the substance above quoted.
.
One time, when in deep distress, those words of the Psalmist were
brought with power, "His mercy endureth for ever." It gave me a
little respite from the despair I invariably laboured under. About
this time, an old lady belonging to the Church of England left me a
tract. I knew, from conversation with her, she believed in the
doctrine of Election, and yet the tracts were not all sound truth; but
at that time I would take what I should now refuse, if they were not
sound.
The suhstance was from those preciou~, comforting words,
"Aud ye are complete in Him."
A portion of it was a wonderful
lift out of my SOITOW, but, like most of the tracts that are distributed,
it closed up with free-will. At that time I did not see the contradiction.
My husband, in his calling of letter carrier, used to get into conversation with a person who used to sometimes hear Mr. LANDELLS;
he was a Particular Baptist himself, but he more frequently went
with his wife to Trinity Church, Geelong. Mr. STRICKLAND (now
Particular B.l.ptist) was the minister; VdY sound in the truth. I saw
one of his letters to )"ou in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE a few years since.'
Pardon the many digressions.
.
The per30n above named would often get into conversation; and
point out where Mr. LANDELLS was not sound, and I was full of freewill arguments to repel what he advanced. However, hA lent me a
volume of the Gospel StandaTd j at that time, dear Mr. PHILPOT, of blessed
memory, was the Editor; and in it I read many blessed things,
especially some porLions by JOHN RUSK. ODe was on Cbange~, from
the words, ,. Because they have no changes, they fear not God"; and
another was from the words, "Bring my soul out of prison," &c. Iu
those portions, my exercises were exactly described. It was something
entirely new; it was so precious I reall them many times.
\Vhen we next met, I expressed, as well as I cuuld, what I had
experienced-holY the light had broken into my mind-and I said,
"Uh, if I could only hear pre:1ching similar to what was therein set
forth!" And he directed us to go und hear dear SAMUEL DAY, of
Muunt Zion Pa.rticuJar Baptist Chapel. My husband. welJt first. I
feared to be absent from our old place, lest Mr. LANDELLS should feel
hurt, but I f..lt I must go and hear for myself; and oh, dear sir,
I shall never forget that memorable night t a grand turning point in
my life's history it proved
The dear man preachpd frcm the
wUllls, "And other sheep I h .lye, which are not of this tuld: them also
3 E
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I must bring." It was the first proclamation J had heardJof ; free and
sovereign grace, and my soul had been feasted.
'The next night I went as usual 'to the prayer meeting at 11ft;
LANDELLS', but sometihing was now wanting, and I had to, tell theni J[
had found the "green pastures," and th~re I ,must go.
Deal' SAMUEL DAY had not long been from Englillld; he came from
Maidstone in Kent, and succeeded JOHN BUNYAN MCOURE. A short time
after we had been attending there, Mr. DAY called on us, and;
after conver"ation, asked us to unite with them. I consented, with
much trembling. At the time appointed, the deacons called to see
and conv~rse with me (and one of them, in the providence of God,
like us,had been brought to Melbourne, and has been under our
present past,or, Mr. TURNER). At the time of the deacons' visit, my
husband was not at home, and as they left, he met them on the road;
and he "said; when he came home, that he' felt I was on the road toheaven" and he was on the road to hell. I did all in my power to
comfort him, but in vain. I had, in early life, the hope that he W8&
seeking the things of eternal life. I think it wasneady a 'week, day
and night, he was like one despairing. The Lord's Day came; we attended
morniiJg service, and still in bitter grief. We went again at night,
and the text was from the words, "Then they that feared the Lord
srake often one to another: and a book of remembrance was written
before Him for them that feare;! the Lord. and that thought upon His
Name." This latter clause was so blest to mv husband. that he could
scarcely restrain himself, and after the service· he told Mr. DAY alld the
deacons ,how he was rpj'>icing. This was in July, 1863. We were
both baptized together. My husband's happin'3ss continued for some
time; after that he had many changes. The first time I sat at the
Lord's table with them, these two lines were in the hymn-

..

"Help each poor trembler to repeat,
'For me He died, for me!'"
And I am still that same poor trembler.
My brief stay with these dear people was the happiest in my life,
for I was always much tried on account of my husband being of a
nervous, irritable temperament; but at this time he appeared to live
above the world.
Another change was now before us.
My husband had notice of
removal' to' the Melbourne General Post Office,· to the position of sorter.
It was a great grief to us. We would have given up all the prospect
of future advancement, rather than the ministry of Mr. DAY, and he
could see the hand of the Lord in it, and advised my husband t.o accept
it. Dear SAMUEL DAY was eighty years old last February. I had the
pleasure ilf hearing him preach last night, at a place called Hawthorne,
about seven miles from Melbourne. The words of the. text, "[ wait
for the Lord; my soul doth wait, and in His word do I hope," It
was a timely refreshing to my soul; and I hope, if spared, to h..ar him
at the same place on Wednpsday night, before he returns to Geelong.
Like yourself, he was called by grace in early life, and made a public
profession at the age of sixteen years. Oonsidering his anvanced
age, he is very active; he is one of whom it may be said that .he

"
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walks with. God-,:.has been' much tried, having little of this world's
goods~

, 1 must again ask pardon for tbe many digressions made. To return.
,After our being settled in Melbourne, we went the round ofthe different
places"of truth, and finally settled under the ministry, pf our present
pastor, Mr. TURNER. And 110W came the testing time in my own caSe.
During the short time I had been favoured to listen to a free-grace
testimony-rather less tban two montbs-I could rejoice, and felt the
language of the Psalmist apply to me: '.' He brought me up out of an
horrible pit and miry clay, and set my feet upon a rock, and established
my goings.", But now I was allowed to rebel against the divine
sovereignty of God. Defending the truth where I met with those who
hated it, and proving the truth of that Scripture, "The carnal mind i~
enmity against God," &c" I kept it all to myself, and dared no,texpresS
it ,to anyone. When feeling almost distracted, one Lord's Day evening,
Mr. TURNER gave out for his text, "I thank Thee, 0 Father, Lord of
heaven and earth, because Thou hast hidden these things from the wise
and prudent, and bast revealed them unto babes. Even so, Father; for
so it seemed good in Thy sight." The· stJrmon was a wouderful lift for
me for a time. Ob, what shame I felt .that I should rebel at what the
dear Lord rejoiced in. I often look back to it as one of my waymarks,
so suitable and timely. At the time, I thought I could never have such
feelings again, after such a deliverance. Over twenty-seven years have
passed since then, and many such painful seasons I have ·known. It is
indeed a pathway of tribulation, and 1 am sure no crea~ure effort ca~
relieve the soul under the trial, but the Lord alone can bring to an
entire surrender. Oh, how often I have feared it was a mark of being
a reprobate, and that" Yea, for the rebellious also," has often caused a
ray of hope to spring up.
I find it an impossibility to touch upon the many trials and afflictions
of which 1 have been the subject; and many fiery trials that I feel have
been sent to "prove and show me what was in my depraved healt." I
have been taken by surprise many times, but the Lord knew all about
me, and withal has.
"Gently led my soul along;
His loving-kindness, oh, how strong!"
Many times I have wandered from the Lod, and have "forsaken tbe
fountain for the broken cisterns," and have been such a creature-idolater;
and at one time I dared not sing those lines (that I had so often sung
in earlier times of experience)"The dearest idol I have known,
Whate'er that idol be,
Help me to tear it from Thy till' one,
And worship only Thee."
What, as creatureF, we are unable to perform, the Lord is not at a
loss to accomplish, and can give us grace to say, "It is well." In this
I have seeu His lland unmistakably.
I presume you have read the writings of the late beloved JOHN
LINDSEY, of Bedfordshire. I have derived mnch profit from them. He
kindly corresponded with me for several years. It was brought about
3 E 2
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through a letter I had written to the Earthen Vessel. Of how many of
the dear men gone to their rest we can truly say, "Though dead they
yet speak." To name only a few, PHILPOT, TRIGGS, IRo~s, HAWKER,
-G. D. DOUDNEY, and others still living. Dear BRADBURY, WILCOCKSON,
a.nd last, but not least, the beloved Editor of the GOSP}<~L MAGAZINE.
I have often- thought that precious portion, "Whom having not seen,
ye love," applies equally to the memberd of Christ, for it is what is
Christ-like in them that attracts us.
Now, dear sir, I will bring this long, unconnected scribble to a close.
I fear I shall weary you in reading it. As it is not intended for
publication, I know you will pass over all errOfil in its composition.
Perhaps you will be kind enough to acknowledge its receipt, and if
you feel at liberty to favour me with a few lines through the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE, it will be esteemed by me ac a grpat favour. Although I
have written at length, I feel that I have not expressed all that I
desired. Many things of importance have been omitted, and I fear at
times, since I commenced, that I have done wrong in troubling you to
read what you may think a profitless letter. One more word before
closing, in reference to the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, page 226 of present
month (April), "Heart-Sighs and Soul-Cries." So much that suits
my present experience, but with Job I desire to say, "Though He
slay me, yet will I trust in Him."
May the Lord grant unto you
much of His manifested presence, and, if His will, long spare you to
write (if not able to preacb) for the comfort of the tried of the
Lord's family. And believe me to remain, yours very sincerely,
C. B.
P.S.-I have numbered each sheet so that it will be more conveniently read. This is intended only for your perusal; 110t to be
published.
Dear sir, before closing this up, I must tell you I have heard
to-day our dear pastor, Mr. TURNER, is much better in bodily health
-is able to be dressed, and can walk about the room with assistancebut there is no improvement in the mental iaculties; at times, however, he
speaks most blessedly (at intervals) of eternal realities, blessing and
praising the Lord for all His mercies. I feel the loss of his faithful
and experimental ministry more than I can find language to express.
Oh for grace to say, "Thy will be done."
"Though all created streams were dI'y,
His fulnesB is the same."
I do sincerely hope your sight is improving, that yOll may still be
favoun'd to proclaim by YOUL" pen the "unsearcbable riches of
Christ," I had almost forgotten to tell you that our pastor is losing
his sight. I do trust, if the Lord spares him for a short time, he
-will not be quite blind. It is, however, a great mercy that he i~
quite resigned to the will of the Lord, and we arfl sure "It is well
with him" for time and eternity.
That the Lord may bless and sustain you, and that your last days
may I--e your best days, is the sincere desire of. Yours unworthily,
- South Melbourne, Victorw, Australia, MaTch 18/h, 1891.
C. n.
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AN AGED PASTOR'S LAST SERMOX-A DYING TESTIMONY
FOR GOD AND TRUTH.
"He being dead yet speaketh."-HEBREws xi. 4.
OUR attention had bRen called to a fact quoted in the Christian for
November 5th, in which is a statement by a Baptist minister in a chapel
at Liverpool. So awfully blasphemous was the cbalrenge then and there
given, touching the sovereignty and Divine rule and authority of
Jehovah, that our very soul shuddered, as it were, with horror, at so
fearful adefia!,!ce, by a professed minister of the Gospel of the Mighty
God of Jacob. It was under these circumstances, and whilst we were
personally mourning on account of so marked a proof of the reality
and the character of the" Down Grade" of which Mr. Sl'URGEON has so
truthfully spoken, that the October number of the AustralirIn Particular
Baptist Ma.qa,zine came to hand. Its arrival was most timely, and its
contents such, that we are only too thankful to transfer them to these
pages. Vve rejoice in so glorious a testimony as that given by its late
Editor, in the closing up of his long, eventful, and most useful career. That
in his then state of health-yea, when the hand of Death was actually
upon him-he should be enabled to give so clear-so c,lIDpreheusiveso faithful and fearless a testimony, in vindication of the great and
glorious verities of our common faith, is indeed ample ground for thankfulness and gratitude, on the part of those who believf\, rejoice, and
revel in the covenant truths of a covenant salvation from a covenant God
for a covenant people. However men in general may despise, or professed miulsters of the Gospel may deny, these creature-humbling realities,
still, blessed be God! they stand as firm as the eterual throne; nor
shall any power-satanic or human-gainsay that glorious trutb, "Nevertheless the fouu([ation of God standeth sure, having this seal, The Lord
knoweth them that are His. And, Let everyone that nameth the name
of Christ depart from iniquity" (2 Tim. ii. 19). Whilst recoiling from
the sovereignty of J ehovah, and His perfect right to do what and as
He will with His creatures, well overlook the great fact, that in no small
degree will the wonder and ast.onishment of the redeemed and glorified
consist in the triumphant theme of which Dr. WATTS struck the keynote, whilst yet "a pilgrim and a stranger" upon earth"Why was I made to hear Thy voice,
And enter whilst there's room,
Whilst thousands make a wretched choice,
And rather starve than come P
"'Twas the same love that spread the feast
That sweetly forced me in;
Else I had still refused to taste,
And perished in my sin."
It is the fact of the personal realization of this sovereign and altogether
unthonght-of and unmerited choice, that instrument~lly suhdues the
enmity, and causes wonder, amazement, and adoring gratitude, praise,
and admiration to take it;; place. What would, of necessity, be the
feelings of a culprit, just about to be hanged as a traitor to his sovereign
an~ his country, if, at the las~ moment, a special messenger reached the
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drop before he was" turned ofr," and placed his pardon in the hanos of the
governor of the prison, or the sheriff 1 In. addition to this act of
clemency, upon the part of the sovereign, what would be the emotions
of that criminal.if (Joseflh-like) he WR, thenceforth to be taken into the
confidence, and raised to a post of high and dignified responsit)ility in
the service of the Crown 1 Would an atom of rebellion or traitorousness
remain in the heart, or betray itself in the conduct of such a pardoned
and privileged rebel? We say, no; and this, we contend, sets forthand that most feebly and imperfectly-the secret of the love, homage,
and obedience of a redeemed, a pardoned, and accepted sinner.
"Law and terrors do but harden,
All the while they wJrk alone;
But a sense of blood-bought pardon
Soon dissolves a head of stone.
'''Tis love that. makes our willing feet
In swift obedience move;
The devils know and t"emble, too,
But Satan cannot love."
We offer no apology for quoting in full the particulars given in the
Magazine already named of the dying pulpit testimony, and subsequent
peaceful passing away, of the late Pastor ALLEN. We doubt not that
our readers will rejoice and revel in the facts ttere given, as we have
done. We think so clear, comprehensive, and scriptural a dying testi·
mony, in these days of dppartu, e from the oimplicity and plain teaching
of the Sacred Word, is invaluahle at such a juncture as th<:l present,
and fain would we ask the opponents to divine truth, and the abettors
of" another Gospel, which is notanother,"whether, in t,heir very consciences, they believe their crt'ed would bear them up as was Pastor
ALLEN sustained in his dying moments?
But annexed is the testimony;"WITHIN THE VEIL."
It is with the most painful feelings, though mingled with a glGrious
hope, that we have this month to record the removal from us by death
of our beloved Editor, friend,and brother in Christ, Pastor DANIEL ALLEN,
who was called away to his eterr.al rest on Monday morning, September
14th, at a quarter to three o'clock, after a brief but, at times, very painful
illness. It has been observable that his health was gradually declining
f@l' some time past; the several afflictions he has experienced doubtless
contributing to this end. The sudden and painful loss of his beloved
son EBENEZER, and another great family affliction, together with the
severe painful operations he underwent for the rt'moval of what was thought
to have bpen a cancpr in his lip, all tended to undermine his robust con·
stitution, and to impair his general health; and now it has been certified
by bis medical advisers, Drs. RENWICK and DIXSON, that he has been also
suffering from two chronic diseases of the heart and liver, complicated
with dropsy, either of which was sufficient to ha.ve taken him away. The
immediate cause of his dl'ath seems to have begun on Wednesday, August
26th, while paying his monthly visit to Newington Asylum, the Govern.
ment Institution for the aged, destitute, and infirm, where he has been in
the habit of going once a month for some time past-which has always
been such a pleasure to him, and where hislabours have always been very
acceptable'; the poor old people looked for him. and heard him gladly. On
the occasi'onto which we refer, in a note to the writer the day before, he
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said, "To.morrow (D.V.) the poor will have the Gospel preached uute
them." Ah! truly, I thought at the time, this was one of the signs that
Jesus gave that He was the true Messiah, and that He had really come;
and it was a pleasure to' us to know that it was His Gospel that our dear
brother would preach. Well, as he was thus engaged in his loved employ
<>n this occa::;ion, all of a sudden he felt as if sometb.ing bad burst
internally, and he had to retire; and, after some time, feeling worse, he was
conveyed in a cab to the steamer, lInd thence to Sydney, and from the
steamer again in a. cab to his home., Brother WOOLGAR, on his way from
:England to New Zealand, conducted the prayer meeting for him that night.
During the three following days he slightly recovered, and when the writer
went down tQ the chapel on the following Lord's Day morning, he found
lllm in the vestry as usual, waiting and prepared for his work; but having
heard what had transpired, and seeing the weak condition he was in,
said to him, ., You are not equal to the work to-day." To which he replied,
.. I should be very glad, dear brother, of yo ir help to-day; we have been
'yoked together for some years now, and God's yokes never break." I
asked him what he had laid upon his mind for the morning's servicewhat Scripture I should read. He said he had been thinking of God's
promise to Jacob, "I am with thee, and will not leave thee until I have
~one all the things I have spoken to thee of" (Gen. xxvii. 15). We went
together into the pulpit, and after I had opened the service by singing,
reading, .and prayer (he resting the while), he rose, and preached with
unusual warmth, life, and power from the verse named. During the whole
time, as I Silt beside him, I noticed his whole frame trembling from head
to foot, so that I should not have been surprised if he had dropped at
any moment. Truly, in his case, the words literally apply" He· preached as one who ne'er might preach again,
And as a dying man to dying men."
:Parting with him that morning, I noticed that his hands ""ere as cold as
a stone, and advised him to try and get himself warm. Going to chapel
in the evening, found him again in the vestry waiting for the evening
service. He said his mind had been led that afternoon into "Jacob have
I loved," to which I replied,' "Then I will read the ninth chapter of
Romans." After I had opened the evening service with the chapter and
prayer, he rose and delivered what proved to be his last public testimony,
from the verse, "Jacob have I loved, but Esau have J hated." And never
was anything more adapted to close his life.long testimony-a testimony
·which has ever been God-honouring, a Christ·exalting testimony, a HolyGhost-glorifying testimony-nothing could have been better fitted for the
dose of his ministry than this his last testimony to the sovereign, rich,
free, distinguishing mercy of our covenant God in Christ Jesus to His
people, all of whom He ba9 blessed as Abraham and Isaac, and loved as
..Jacob. All who heard him that evening will not furget tb.e way in which
.the ancient and modern objections to this doctrine were handled, just as
.ihey were anticipated by the Apostle, in verse 12, and how effectively they
.were all met and answered by these words, "Nay, but 0 man, who art
thou that repliest against God?" (vel'. 20)-quoting largely from dear
{JALVIN and Dr. GILL, from memory, their remarks to the same point; and
how feelingly and tenderly he dealt with the weaklings who, though in
,heart assenting to this great truth, could not realize their owninterel;jt
;in it. Coming down to the lowest· and smallest evidenct:s of life in ~he
soul, if it consisted in only a true, honest, heartfelt desire to love God,
it was indisputable evidence that He has loved us, according to 1 John
.iv.19. I thought it was the most powerful sermon I ever heard him preach,
-especially considering the circumstances under which it was deliver.ed, fQr
:he onght to have been in bed 'instead of in the pulpit. Howev~r, he wall
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wonderfully helped, and his voice was never better. Retiring into the
vestry, he said, "Well, dear brother, I have the consciousness that we have
given God's mind in the Scriptures in which we have been occupied to· day,
and it has been a good day to me in Zion," quoting this verse of
Dr. WATTS"The hill of Zion yields
A thousand sacred sweets,
Before we reach the heavenly fields,
Or walk the golden streets."
I wished him good.night, and he went from the vestry into his house
adjoining, by the back way. He seemed to have caught a cold, and had
an attack of broIlchitis through the night, and no sleep. On the following
day, and on Tuesday, he went out a little. On Wednesday evening, when
the writer went down to the prayer·meeting, he found him seated in his
study, with his feet on a has~ 'ck, warming them before the fire; they were
a little swollen, but he seemed to take no notice of that, thinking it' might
arise from inaction; but, on the following day, when I went in to see him,
to my great astonishment he was surrounded by his family, his head resting
on his son's shoulder, and apparently dying. Seeing me enter the room,
he reached out his hand, raised himself up, and seemed to gather strength.
,He said he had longed to see me, and to open his mind. He then began
to express the confidence he had ever felt and the pleasure he had realized
in our union from the first, and our mutual labours and co-operation;
also' of the deep and abiding affection he had ever felt for the people of
God-his Hephzibah, in whom he delighted-and for the Church and people
in Sydney, over which he had had the oversight for over twenty. one years..
He then began to express himself with regard to his family, whom he
regarded with the deepest solicitude and tenderest care. Then' speaking
directly to myself, he said, "And now, dear brother, I am going: glorify
Him, with all the ability He has given you-glorify Him!" He sank back
in His chair exhausted, and we were all moved to tears, as it was evident
that he expected his end was very near. I remained with him till late
that evening, and was with him every evening till the Sunday night
before he passed away, and felt how blessEd it was to sit by bis side,
and to catch the precious words that fell from his lips at intervals, when
free from pain, and to see at times the glory of Christ and of heaven
dawning upon him. Of this we have the testimony of two witnesses.
Brother MILLER sends us the following. (This dear brother devoted
the whole week, night and day, to render what assistance he could,
waiting upon his pastor in his last hours):Mr. F. BEEDEL, dear Brother in Jesus,-I send you a few crumbs that
dropped from our dear pastor; they are by no means all that he said in
my presence, but may serve as a link. On Sunday night and Monday, his
only desire was to depart and be for ever "ith the Lord. Praying," Come
Lord Jesus, come quickly, and take me to Thyself"; frequently repeating,
"Dearly I'm bought, highly esteemed." Asked me to read hymns 992 and
993; third verse of 992 was particularly sweet to him. He then requested
us to read portion of twenty-first Revelation, "God shall wipe all tears," &c.
He gloried in the words, "I will never leave thee," and pointed io them,
saying, "That is my stay, my rock, my flag." Asked me if I thought the
cold water pads on his head were keeping him here? I said, " They might
soothe and alleviate your suffering a little, but your time is appointed,
and what we may do will not lengthen it, or what we neglect to do win
'not shorten it." "Ah!" he exclaimed, "that is the wise point; that is the
wise point, my brothel', that is what I have been so tempted about;
then we will go on with the water, dear brother." Some time after, he
asked for a drink of cold water, and holding it in his hand, said, "he
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would drink it to God's honour. Many a time by the river's bank, the
rippling rill, and the flowing stream, I havo knelt on my hands and knees
and supped and eaten my broad and cheese, lifting up my heart to God
in thankfulness for His bounteous gift, and gone on my way rejoicing."
Tuesday, still crying, "COllie, dear Jesus, and take me; I am under
present obligations to the Son of God to destroy the Adam life in me."
Askel us to sing, "Could I but climb where Moses stood," &c.; we then
read the ninety-first Psalm, after which the dear sufferer poured out his
soul jn prayer, though somewhat broken and indistinct. We could gather
that its burden was for God's blessing on the Church, and all who were
near and deal' to him. He then desired me to pray for him, and in
humble yet fervent supplication our voice went up to the mercy· seat for
G~d'B presence and support; praying that He would relieve him of all
pam and take his soul away in peace and tranquillity. After this he
slept fur some time and was much easier. He remarked, ., The Lord heal·a
your prayer, dear brothel', and answered it."
Wednesday, 2 a.m., found him very low. Wanted us to go and tell
his family he was dying. He was imploring the Lord to take him.
Looking to me, he said, imploringly, "Hand me over to Him, deal' brother;
oh, hand me over!" I said, the old Adam would not let go. "Then,.
Lord, make him let go; oh, dear Jesus, make him let go." He gave oUI;
dear kindred in Christ from the sister Colonies a warm and loving
welcome. Clasping Brothel' YffO'S hand, he ~aid, "The dearest and most
faithful brothel' the Lord ever gave me. Thousands of times h'Lve your
testimonies gladdened and encouraged my heart. Tell them at Ebenezer
that I love them all' for Jesus' sake." Quoting hymn 940, he remarked,
"You generally open with it at Ebenezer." Continuing, he said, "My
poor dear daughter was in great distress for my agonies, and Satan told
her that God does not hear prayer; but He did hear and answer too.
So I suppose the devil got the rounds of the kitchen."
. Thursday.-Inquired about the prayer.meeting. I said there were
about twenty-six there, and Brothers YEO, WICKHAM, QUINNELL, BOYEs,
and BEE DEL, were appointed as a deputation to wait upon the Lord in
prayer, asking the Great Physician to prescribe some soul medicine for his
relief. "Ah !" said he, "that is sometbing like; that is what I want." I
said, "Brother BEEDEL dwelt very sweetly upon the fourteenth of John,
~rom the sixteenth verse--tbe promise of another Comforter." He was
Joyously interested and thankful. He was indeed a true pattern of
godly patience, Christ.like submission, and Christian fortitude. But his
?wn desire was to depart, praying, "Dear Lord Jesus, kill the Adam life
III me, and leave Thyself eternally to dwell."
Asked me to pray for
him again, "that the deal" Lord would stop those expectorations which
so much pained him." Faith faltered a little at first, but the gI'ain of.
mustard seed grew up quickly as the blessed Spirit inspired our supplication. Soon after he had a fit of coughing, but very easily after this; the
dear prayer-hearing and answering God gave him a long respite, and,
indeed, they never seemed so frequent and distressin!? At one time, he
said, "Farewell, dear ones all. 'Be perfect, be of good comfort, be of one
mind,''' &c. (2 Cor. xiii. 11). Sister HOLDswoRTH told him she had a
letter from home, and tb-at they were praying that he might be raised
up. " No, no, deal'; oh, no." I suggested to him, " Up into the third
heavens." " Yes," he exclaimed, "that's it."
There were many other precious words and sayings, in answer to om'
ministrations, which I cannot now connect, but which will dwell in my
mind and point me back to the most solemn, yet happy week I
ever spent in my life-to witness Jesus' faithfulness to His dear dying
servant, and to see how He sustains the soul in that most trying circumstance that man is ever called to pass through; indeed, it seems like
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a week at heaven's gates. My soul was absorbed in sweet communion
and meditations upon the dear Lord's love and mertly-His purpose,
promise, and faithfulness-the vanity and emptiuess of this world's toys.
I longed to go also, nothing seemed too dear to me on this earth for
to leave behind. 'Twas Jesus only, and to behold Him as He is, in
one unbroken fellowship above. Yours in the bond of Clu:istian love
and fellowship, A. C. MILLER.
Both of his medical advisers attended constantly upon him, to one of
whom he said, in my hearing, "Doctor, I thank you for all your care;
you have done your best to preserve what you thought to have been a
valuable life, but whi<lh I think to have been a most worthless one. I
h,ave the greatest appl!eciation of your efforts, but they are all in vainmy time is come to die. I sha.ll not run about after quacks, nor shivei'
and shake; 'I know whom I have believed.' }'lay God bless you, and,
if you have any of His fear or love in your heart. we shall meet again."
He was ministered to by bis family must devotedly, and sympathizing
:fripnds were ready and willing to do all in their power fur him. His
sufferings were sometimes very painful, his breathing being difiicult, and
the fits of coughing at times like tearing him' asunder, but all borne
with the patience and meekness of a lamb. On the SaturdaY evening
before he died, he requested us to pray that the Lord would soon appear
for his release. He al.o requested "s to sing, and we sang, "Hark! the
voice 'of love and mercy," ., Yes, I shall soon be landed," "Thou dear
Redeemer,'" &c., and himself commenced the Doxology. He seemed·to have
a desire ~hat as we were singing his soul would be lifted up and he
would' pass away, but he lingered through the night, and the next
morning (Sunday.\. as I went in to see him btfore going into chapel, he
pulled me to him and faintly whispered in my ear, in broken accents, "I
am now standing in Jordan where the ark of the Lord stood, an,l where
all the Lord's priests and levites will pass over dryshod. Drysbod," he
repeated; 'Not a wave of trouble rolls across my peaceful breast.''' Call.
ing i:l again' in the afternoon after school, I thought it would be the last
time I should see him in this world-which impression was correct, as he
passed away that night. The last words that were heard to fall from his
lips were, "Serve Him!" Th", next day his deatu was announced in all
the leading Sydney papers, and paragr~phs containing short accounts of
his life and lahonrs appeared, expressive of the h~gh esteem in which our
dear Pastor was held in the city
.As an evidence that our dear brother's mind was sustained by the Holy
Spirit in the full use of his faculties, and to show that his last days ended
as his ministry began, in witnessing to the great truths of the e,erlasting
Gospel, we give the following:"DICTATED TO JOSEPH .ALLEN, :BY HIS FATHER'S REQ,UEST.
"The bighest,peab are round about Jerusalem. Whilst I have strength
I thought that I would like in these my last affiictions to speak a few
words to our dear brothers who preach to the dear people of God, that
they might show that Christ is most precious to His people. I would like
to say a few words about the highest pe<tks of the Lord's Mount of the
Gospel, and pray that they will give great prominence to them in the
pulpit.
"The first peak of. the Glorious Gospel of the Blessed God is the
mountain of Christ's Atonement. Christ made Sin. All the dreadful
~in!lof His people being charged on Him, so that He bare our sins in
His own body on the tree. All these were chari<ed on Him by ·Jehovah
Ris>,Father, and their Father. Sin bo ing cast behind God's back by His
vicarious 'sacrifice, so that, though all-seeing, He would never see one of
them. Oh, what a' sacrifice! To have taken the sense of sin from an
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Omniscient God! Glory! Glory! Etemal glory to the Son of God!
The fountain opened for sin and uncleanness! God says He beheld no
iniquity in Jacob. This settles the qupstion as to sin with reference to
God's dear, dear people, and it is said, ' Blessed are the people that know
the joyful sound.'
"The Second Mountain of the Glorious Gospel of the Blessed God':
Cn.rist made a curse for His people under their sins, as it is written,
, Cursed is everyone that hangeth on a tree'; but the same blessing that
rested on Abraham rests on them, and will rest on them to all eternity.
(Here he became exhausted, J. A.)
"The Third Mounta.in: Christ taking the death of His people, and
swallowing !IP that death in the glorious and complete victory of His
own death. Dea.th has no sting to wound the deal' people of God.
"The Fourth Mountain of the Glorivus Gospel of the Blessed God is,
Christ made the Righteousness of God to His -people, that they, by im.
putation, might be made etemally righteous in His sight: thereforp., being
without sin, curse, and death, they are eternally justified; as it is said,
'Who shall lay anything to the charge of God's elect, seeing tha.t God
Himself justifieth them? Who is he that condemneth? for it is Christ
that died; yea, rather, is risen again, and sitteth on the right hand of
God to make intercession f,)1' us.'
"If our dear brethren would make these' features of the Gospel more
prominent, it. would be a blessing to the Church of God, is my firm belief
in my last moments on earth."
We cannot refrain (says the biographer) from giving an extract from.
one of the Pastor's last letters, if not the very last he ever wrote,. so
characteristic of him. He says: "Do not be discouraged,. dear brother,
in . due time we shall reap if we faint not. Yesterday, I was much
ashamed of myself before my Master and all the people in the street,
for I said,' Lord, do take me home now; I have done what I .could,l1<nd
I am no more use down here; do let me go home.' He seemed to s'ay,
'What? at noon! with the field half ploughed! with the battle half won,
and your deal' comrades fa.lIing all around you?' I gave the girdle of my
loins another and a tighter pull close up, and the old blade a firmer
grasp, and cried with vehemence, 'T..le sword of the Lord, and of Gideon.'
For a littltl while it was war to the devil, old Adam, the Pope, Pelagius,
Al'minius, and all the lusts of the world.'"
.There id a remark or two, in reference to the foregoing, which we
wish to make. .
,
First. That the departed was privileged to visit, so near the. clo~e of
his career, the Institution in which he had taken so lively an interest,
there to deliver his last testimony for God and truth.
Secondly. That, in his last sermon, in which he so vindicated the
honour, justice, and divine control of Jehovab, he should deal so
tenderly and iovingly WiLh the mpek, the feeble, and doubting and
fearing of the flock of slallghter. Thus he was enabled up to the last
to keep prominently in vitlW that. p.ssential part of his divine comwission, "Speak J e comfortably to Jerusalem, and cry uuto her,' that. her
warfare is accomplished, that her iniquity is pardoned: fur she hath
received of the Lord'" hand douhle for all her sins."
Thirdly. His jealousy for his divine Master's name and fame in wnat
'he didated to his son, for the prayerful consideration of hisbrethre:n
in. the ministry.
.
" Fourthly. From the part he took amid the little circle engaged 'in
. ,singlngthe songs of Zion,' his evident wish to depart ,in .the :act,:of
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singing the praises of the God he loved, and had so faithfully served.
We cannot but consider that as a most interesting and impressive
spectacle, in the closing up ;)f a long and eventful career; and what
can be more desirable than beginning the song of praise on earth, to
be taken up and carried on above through a b~issful eternity 1
THE EDITOR.

ANOTHER CONQUEROR THROUGH THE BLOOD OF
THE LAMB.
IMMEDIATELY following the preceding is an account of the departure
of one of Pastor ALLEN'S chief friends, the late Mr. JOSII:PH
DICKSOr-', Sen.:His removal was only a week after his beloved Pastor, whose companionship was such a stay to him, and whose death was such a blow to him,
which he took so much to heart, and which he never seemed to recover.
Our dear brother's days have been wonderfully lengthened out, though
of late his tabernacle has shown signs of decay, yet he has generally
enjoyed good health; and, although he always had a great fear of death,
yet when it really came there was not a fear to trouble him. He had taken
tea with the late pastor's widow the same afternoon, and, just before six
o'clock, sat down in his chair and passed away, at 1he age of eighty-eight,
on Monday evening, September 21st. Though attended by his family, no
one expected his end so near.
Our last interview with him may not be uninteresting. After the morning
service on Lord's Day, 20th, the writer felt it laid upon his mind to go
and see him, and is now thankful illdeed that he had the privilege of being
with him when so near his journey's end. We talked together for some
time; he began by pouring out his grief over the loss of the Pastor-told
me how much he had loved him, and with what pleasure he had always looked
for his comin~, and how he had enjoyed his communications, saying
they never had a jarring word; "And now I am left alone, and often
wonder if I shall be with him." I eudeavoUl'ed to assure him that death
cannot divide those who are one in Jesus, and they would certainly meet
again. He then told me of a vrry blessed manifestation he had bad of
the love of God, which filled his heart to overflowing, from the application
of the WOl·(l.S, "God so loved the world that He gave His only-begotten
Son," &c., which he said discovered to him tbe love of God in Christ
Jesus in such a way as he had never experienced so fully 1. fore. I told
him this was drinking of the streams, but he would soon be drinking at
the fountain. "Ah!" he said, "I want to lay my head where John laid
his." I replied, someone has said"The place of John I covet,
To lean on my Beloved,
More than a seraph's throneAnd breathe my final groan."
He asked me to read and pray with him; he said, pointing to the Bible,
"That blessed Book is a a magazine of precious promises, vast in thennature, vast in their accomplishment, and vast in their application:'
I asked him what I should read. He said, "Read a Psalm." I said,
"The fifty-first Psalm P" "Oh," he said, "that is my daily Psalm."
I read on till I came to the fourth verse, "Against Thee, Thee only,
have I sinned, and done this evil in Thy sight," and found that he
had put out the word in italics, to make it read more to· his mind,
saying that he had done nothing else but evil all his· life long. I said,
"Strong cases require strong remedies"; and we found the remedy,
before we got much further, in the seventh verse. He then referred to
one of KENT'S poems, "Grace Triumphant," in the case of JANE PITT,
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of Plymouth, and he said, "I never found words so fitted to my expei-ience
as hers'" On this Foundation sure' (sbe said) 'I roll
My naked, guilty, sin-polluted souL'"
He said, "She was a vile creature, but I am viler." I replied, "That
Foundation saved her-it will save you." Reading on till I came to the
words, "Do good in Thy good pleasure unto Zion; build Thou the walls
of Jerusalem"; "Ab!" he said, "that is what we want Him to do; a
great breach has been made, and He must repair it." I then made an
attempt to commit him into the Lord's hands, and felt thab I could only
ask thd.t he might be released from pain and suffering, and that the Lord
would do for him as 'tis said He did for Moses, "kiss his soul away, and
lay his flesh to rest." Afber prayer, he kissed me and blessed me, and I
bade him good. bye. I could hear him say, as I was leaving, "Be sure to
stop and have a cup of tea." In about twenty-four hours after this our.
prayers were answered, and all that remained of our dear brother was his
poor frame, his face looking even better in death than it did in life.
Thus passed away from our midst one of those important and valuable
links which connected the present with the past. He could speak to us
of a personal knowledge and acquaintance he had with men holding high
positions in the ministry of the Gospel in England, who have long since
passed away. His favourite authors were Dr. GILL and Dr. HAWKER.
He was indeed a lover of good men and their works. He was fond of the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE and its Editor, also of the Gospel I:'tandard. He was
always a Mr. Fearing, one that played much upon the bass, rather doleful
when alone, but tbe ground of music. BUNYAN says, "God always plays
upon this string first when He intends to put all in tune, and that profession is not worth much that begins not in heaviness of mind." Dear
HART says, ,. The Christian sometimes cannot see his faith, and yet
believes." Taking the Master's own account of the Centurion, who had
such low and humble views of himself, and such exalted views of the
Lord Jesus, He said, "I have not found so gI'eat faith, no, not in Israel."
If this is an evidence of great faith, then our brother had it. for I never
knew a. man wit.h humbler views of himself, nor one who entertained
more exalted views of bhe Lord Jesus Christ; as he said to Mr. SOUTHBY,
who visited him, and with whom he was much unibed in spirit, "I like to
heal' you speak of Jehovah·Jesus." Oh, he loved to see the true and proper
Godhead of Christ united with His true and proper Mq,nhood, adoring and
admiring the complex Person of the God-Man, our precious Immanuel; indeed,
each divine Person in the ever-blessed Tl'inity seelned to be equally admired
and loved by him-each name, each office, each character of the everblessed Three-whom he believed to be eternally one, and to whom our
dear patriarchal brother looked "as his hope and portion in life and death
a.nd for ever. Never can we forget his devout and solemn breathings at
our Sunday morning prayer.meetings, where he was always to be seen
as long as he could come-an example to the younger ones. "Why do
you always ca.ll upon Brothel' DICKSON P" asked a querist of me one day.
"For this simple reason," we replied, "because my heart answers so exactly
to his heart in prayer; and because he will not be here long, and we want
to have as much of him as possible while he is here." Yes, he was no
doubt fully ripe. Oh, how many thoughts does the comparison to the
shock of corn suggest! The experience of his earlier dltYs are brought
to mind, when the ground was first broken up, and the work of gI'ace
beguu in his soul, followed by the sowing of the precious seed, principally
under the ministry of dear J OSEPH IRONS; and this, watered by the dew
and rain from heaven, germinating and bringing forth "first the tender
blade, then the ear, then the full corn in the ear." Ever since the writer
has known him he wag in the btter stage-" the full corn in the ear,"
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bendingdownwaI'ds to,the eal'th, l'ichly laden with the blessings of heaven.
God had also blessed him with much of this world's goods; he was rich,
and rich in good works, for' God' jhad,' given him a heal t to administer to
the necessities of the Lord's people ,very largely. The Lord's poor have
lost a :teHlfI'iend; sev;eralof ,the charitable institutions in the city have
lost a good supporter, the Church to which he belonged and the Sabbath
School will s,hare in the· loss. He was truly a brother Joseph to us, often
relieving the .wants of his poorer brethren. We say not this to canonize
him, but ,to magnify. the grace of God in him. How many thanksgivings
4ave gon,e up to God for this his subjection to the law and the spirit of
the Gos}Jel! ·He leaves behind him a numerous seed, having lived to see tJIe
f.ourth generation. The whole of the family are highly esteemed, several
of them occupying' high positions, and, best of all, some give evidence of
.1;Jeing ,partakers .with.him of the grace of life. Three of his daugh~B
,were in Ohm-ch fellowship with him.
': His mo~-tal.remains were int.ened in the family vault at the Waverley
Cemetery. beside those, of his dearly-beloved wife, on Thursday, Septembci.'
24th, attended by the members of his family and a large conCOUl"se of mournip.gfri~~ds. A short service was held in the house at Bondi, in which
Pastors ;HICKS and: BAMBER, and Brother BEEDEL took part.. At the
grave the' Rev. J. G. SOUTHBY, a personal friend of Dr. DOUDNEY, gave
us' a most, excellent addre!!s, in the course of which he refened to his
visits, to· ,the dear, departed, and the glorious truths so dear to his heart.
The fliends, found this to be a very refreshing season.
,

."
I

~r.oftstanf ~tat.on.

THE TIMESvVE LIVE IN, AND THE PROSPECT THEY
PRESE~T.

EXTRACT FROM A LETTER.

.. '. THE whole district seems giveil up to Ritualism-vital godliness appears to be unknown-and, although I am persuaded the people
are :at heart Protestant, they appear so apathetic that they accept
almost anything by the way of doctrine or ritual, the consequence is,
tIll; rising generation are being brought up without those Protestan~
safegua.rds tha.t marked the days gone by-they are brought to look
upon Romanism as nothing bad-in fact, they know no line of demarcati~n; except that between a pope and a priest.
Although Popery is said not to be advancing in this country, I often
ask the quest~on, What decision will the rising generation give, if at a
future day a line ba~to be drawn and a decision given, Papist
or Protestant 1 We have IJOW thousands of children in our schools who
are being taught to despise the term Protestant, and there will be no
"half-way house" between the two if ever Popery ,gets into power.
This is a sad subject; however, our consolation is, "The Lord God
Omnipotent reigneth," and, blessed be His holy name! not one of His
people shall perish.
I trust you keep well in health. It has been my happy privilege to
hear the truth from you on some few occasions. My dear mother,
lono since called home to glory, used to speak of hearing you and
Mr~ G. D. DOUDNEY in THoRPE SMITH'S barn, at Barkstone. With best
wisht's, '
I remain, yours sincerely,

Ootober 9th, 1891.

G. S.
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MODERN THEOLOGY BY A POPULAR PREAOHER.'·
~~ THERE is one man with whom I never unite, and I will name hip)

"'"

by describing his unholy and monstrous tenet. He is the lI!an who
believes in the partiality of the cross, or in what he blasphemously
describes as 'distinguishing grace.' I always notice that he himself
has been picked out for special fa~ours. He makes it clear to his
own mind that whoever is saved or lost (even if his own <;hildren
be in either number) he has himself been indispensable to the llappiness of God. Any man who holds this doctrine I regard as an infidel
of the worst type. How can I unite with such a man when I hold
that Je~us Ohrist tasted death for every man, and, in Paul's language,
gave Himself' a ransom for all'1 I believe in the universality of
God's lovll. To that love and all its blessings I call the most ;re}Jrobate
and the most despairing of men.. This is the sweet Gospel to whose pro~
clamation my whole life is called. When, therefore, I meet a man vvh,o
glories in discriminatinrr grace, I know him as an enelI!y to the king~
dOlI! which he has never entered."-Dr. JosBph Parker, in the first Numhr:;r
of the "Revir:w of the Churches.".
.
Well does this maligner of the doctrines of grace say upon the leading subject advocated in this work-namely, that of the union of the
Ohurches-" I am afraid union IS impossible."
A little lower down in this marvellous-not matchless-address, Dr.
Parker says, "I submit that real union. can never be realized by arti~
ficial means. There have always been many tinkers willing, on remunerative terms, to do a good deal of ecclesiastical soldering. I have
no faith in their motive or in their practice. The only union worta
striving for is the union which flows from an ever-deepening and everheightening love of Ohrist. If we do not keep the first commandment
we can never keep the second. When our souls are full of the love of
Ohrist, we cannot help loving the brethren. They belong to us and
we belong to them. Not by parchments, resolutions, sub-committees,
and compromises can Ohristian union ever be realized. There are some
things of a negative kind which we can all be doing. We can fliscourage censoriousnAss... We can put down all spiteful criticism. .We
can put to silence the gainsaying of foolish men."
Further, Dr. PARKER states, "It would be enough as a basis of
union, wh..rever union is mutually desired, that a man should b..lieve
in the Ohristian Ohurch, whether Papal, Anglican, or Oongregational.
My rule of interpretation enables me to unite with many who are exiled
or stigmatized as unorthodox. I find the point of union is a common
sincerity. The one man whose influence is fatal to union is the dogmatist-a term often misunderstood and misapplied. The man who
sets himself up as a censor of his brethren, always knowing who is
right and who is wrong, and never even hinting at his personal infallibility, is not a Ohristian, though he speaks louder than the winfls,
and makes the most daring profession of Ohristianity; the withdrawal
of such a man would be a gain to any Ohristian society."
It is with hesitation and a certain reluctance we give insertion to the
foregoing statement of Dr. PARKER. When, however, we consider his
popularity, and what may be the effect of such a testim.ony upon the
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thoughtless and inexperienced, we feel it incumbent to ~nter our protest
against so libellous an attack upon such as advocate the doctrines of
grace. One inducement to our publishing Dr. PARKER'S remarks is
based upon the fact that, having read them to an aged Minister (whom
we had supposed loved and proclaimed the despised doctrines of Divine
sovereignty, and rich, free, and covenant grace). to our perfect surprise, he
~xpressed his approval of Dr. PARKER'S view~.
Henctl we fepl the need
of the caution just now etated. .t\ ot only has he propagated those views
in the work from which we quote, namely, The Review of all the Churches,
but very recently he entered his protest against, the doctrines proclaimed from t~e City Temple pulpit by Dr. GOODWIN from America,
,stating that, at gft~at inconvenience, he had proc~eded to the City, in
order to fumigate his pulpit from the effects of the recent preaching.
As to the statements in j,he above-nameJ "g~view," and which we
have extracted, we shall not attempt to offer allY comment,s upon them.
"Ve leave them to speak for themselves, and, at the same time, h'ave
it to our readers to judge for themselves how far it, would justify Dr.
PARKER, in assuming the love for souls of which he speaks, and the
zeal for the character and conduct of the immutable Being he professes
to sen'e. Whether he is lacking in those personal dealin~s with the
Most High which prompted the Psalmist to exclaim, "Come, all ye
that fear God, and I will declare what He IUlth done for my soul," we
must leave our readers to j udge. We are perslladed they will admit
that it was those personal dealings and those attendant special revelations
that compelled the Apostle Paul, in common with others, to testify of
what God had wrought on their hehalf, and that, not in a spirit of
fleshly arrogance, or creature pride and self-sufficiency, but in the gratitude, aud love, and admiration which took possession of their hearts,
as the precious effects of these divinely-bestowed and sovereignlyill wrought blessings,
THE EDITOR.
THE PORTRAIT.-THE REV. J. G. SOUTHBY.
THE portrait presented in our present Number will be at once pleasingly
realized by many who valued the ministerial labours of our friend and
brother, Mr. SOUTBBY, during his sojourn at Leicester, Littleport,
Btistol, and Portsmouth. His whole bearing was so genial, and his
ministrations so sound and Scriptural, that personally we were most
anxious to enlist his services and c0-operation with us at Btldrnillster.
To this, however, he was unwilling to assent, as wdl as to his continuance as assistant minister at the Circus Churr.h, Portsmuuth, where his
labours were most acceptable, in conjunction with the beloved Mr.
MARTIN, the stated minister of that interesting ano. important sphere.
Throughout his temporary slay in England, Mr. SOl'THEY seemed to
have a most ardent desire to return to Australia; but whetht'r or not
he has personally realized the moving of the cloud thitherward, we are
unable to say, because his letters, although warm-hearted and most
spiritual, are so extremely brief. Our brother is referred to in the article
from Sydney which appears in the present Number. Perhaps this short
notice may be a means of drawing him out, and prompting him to give
us bis impressions of Au"tralian ID:lttcrs, in a spiritu tI poiut of vilO\\'.
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"THE MONK THAT SHOOK THE WORLD."
WITH this attractive title, Mr. G. A. TREYER HILL, of St. ·John's,
Brockley, S.E., gave a most interesting and instructive lecture, on the
life of LUTHER, at a recent meeting of the South Eastern Branch of the
Protestant. Alliance. LUTHER, the lecturer reminded his audience, was
born on November 10th (St. Martin's Eve), at Eisleben, and, at an early
age, was sent to school at Mansfield, where he was cruelly treated, and
~fterwards had to sing carols in the street, and beg from house to hause.
His appearance touched the heart of URSULA COTTA, and at her house
~UTHER found a happy home.
At the age of eighteen, his father wished
him to become a lawyer, and sent him to the college at Erfurth, where
he discovered a Bible; and on reading it his mind became distressed ~t
his sins, and the death of a friend, ALEXIR, killed by lightning, filled
him with terror, for he felt then he was unprepared to meet his Maker;
and he resolved to abandon all ideas of becoming a lawyer, and entered
the monastery of St. Augustine, where he found that the hypocritical
monks, who before the world wore the guise of hurnility and self-denial,
within the cloistered pile, spent their time in riotous living, and, as
LUTHER would not join in their vicious habits, they imposed upon him
the most menial duties. The Vicar-General of the Order, STAUPITZ,
came to Erfurth, and, seeing LUTHER'S emaciated state, asked him the
cause, and to him LUTHEK opened his heart, and STAUPITZ gave him
cheering advice, and, in 1508, induced the Elector of SJXouy to appoint
LUTHER Professor ut Wittemberg. Here LU1'HER preached, and his
earnest sermons, noble countenance, and manner captivated his hearers.
Crowds flocked to hear the young monk, and his fame spread far and
wide. He visited Rome, and, on returning to Wittemberg, preached that
Christ alone can save. In 1517, all Germany was astir through a speechgifted monk, JOHN TETZEL, journeying through the land proclaiming the
sale of indulgences; and TETZEL, finding that LUTHER had condemned
his indulgences, threatened to burn all who opposed him, and that
brought LUTHER before Europe as the Reformer j and on the door of
Wittemberg Church LUTHER nailed ninety-five protests against indulgences, read them in church, had them printed and circulated everywhere,
and from there the Reformation is dated. LUTHER stirred up a hornet's
nest, and his life was endangered j but he went on, and refused to
recant, and nothing could hush the voice lifted against the heresies of
Rome-not even the Pope's Bull, which, with the Canon Law, the Decretals,
and .other Romish papers, LUTHER threw into a burning pile opposite
the Church of the Holy Cross, Wittemberg, thus declaring open war
against the Papacy. The Pope sought the aid of Ch~rles V., who
summoned LUTHER to appear before the Diet at Worms; a:1.d, 3lthough
he was condemned by the Diet, he departed unmoved, and the Elector
of Saxony, wishing to protect him from the vengeance of his. foes, had·
him arrested and put into a T4uringian Castle, where he spenf his time
in translating the Bible, and playing the flute. In 1525, after securing
his release, he married CATHERINE DE BORA, an escaped nun, aod a
~ost happy union it proved to be. When the plague visited Wittemberg,
LUTHER attended the sick, and administered the consolations of Christ
to the dying. On February 17th, 1546, he died, and his death fell upon
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the people like the shock of an earthquake, and the Elector commanded
that the body should be interred at the foot of the pulpit in the Castle
Church, at Wittemberg, whilst prayers ascended to God that other
men might be raised up to uphold his doctrines, and to teach the truth
as taught by him, to the everlasting glory of Christ.

THE CHURCH ASSOCIATION.
[At the Autumnal Meeting of the above Association, recently held at
Birmingham, among the many excellent addresses given by the Chairman and others was one so clear, comprehensive, and conclusive upon
the subject of Ritualism, that we cannot forbear quoting it, as
annexed.
We beg our readers to give it their serious attention,
setting forth, as it does, the perilous character of the present times,
in a spiritual point of view.-ED.]
MR. JAMES INSKIP, in moving the first resolution, said that it invited
the meeting to contemplate Ritualism from a comprehensive point of
view. It was sometimes necessary to examine details, and to determine
whether a particular vestment, ornament, or ceremony was or was not
lawful in the Established Church, and consonant with the spirit of the
Gospel. This critical examination must not be neglected, as details made
the picture, and a concurrence of small things might change a nation's
faith. But it was sometimes alleged that Protestants looked too narrowly
and too suspiciously upon changes which had no meaning beyond a
desire to meet the taste of the times. Such a retort as this, if it
possessed any force, must imply that the Ritualistic tendency was
scriptural, and therefore right towards God, and promotive of real
progress, and therefore beneficial to man. In his judgment these two
qualities were inseparable, and their opposites also were inseparable,
but it might be convenient to glance at the question in both aspects.
What is Ritualism? He replied that it was a system of l'eligion which
required the presence and aid of an earthly priest, with an altar and a
propitiatory sacrifice for the exercise of his office. It was a system
which gave t-o the priest a right of requiring, by vehement exhortation
and strong moral pressure, that men, women, and children should
confess to him their acts, words, and thoughts (even the most secret),
which they would not disclose to any other fellow-creature. It promised
that, as a consequence of sUGh confession, the great blessing of
forgiveness could be conferred by the mouth of the priest. It was a
system which knew nothing of a change of heart and affection towards
God, but rejoiced in a new life given by or in baptism-that is,
in the outward washing, and maintained by the bodily reception
of Christ's presence localized in a wafer or a piece of bread,
again at the word of the priest, and taken into the mouth of
the communicant. With these aoctrines were closely connected the
outward developments of Ritualism; so closely, indeed, that it
was impossible to distinguish the cases in which the doctrine led to the
ceremonies from tho.e in which the adoption of the outward form, perhaps
merely for fashion's sake, paved the way for the entrance of deadly
doctrines. These things were contrary to Scripture. For instance. if
Christ Himself were on earth He would not be a priest. How, then, could
He have representatives in that character? True, He is a Priest for ever,
but after the order of Melchisedec. and not after the order of Aaron, and
the priesthood of Melchisedec was unique and solitary. Further, Christ's
one sacrifice was complete and perfect, and this admitted oE no further
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offering for sin. And if sinners were in any measure dependent upon the
Ritualistic pliests now to be seen amongst us, how unspeakably unhappy
would be their condition! He would entreat the few Ritualists in the
meeting to consider whether they dared to rest their eternal hope upon
such a system. It was unscriptural and full of periL But on the fifth of
N ovembel', he wished to notice some historical proofs of this peril as
affecting nations. In God's Word he was led to expect that the dominance
of Christianity would give blessing. But when he surveyed Christendom,
he found a system which, wherever it was dominant, brought darkness,
disturbance, decay, or degradation. He was in this dilemma. Either God's
Word was untrue, or the system in question was a perversion of His revealed
religion. The . speaker adopted the latter proposition without hesitation.
If any differed from him, let them contemplate the history of Italy, Spain,
or France. Let them visit settlements under Roman Catholic influence in
South America. Or let them recall the history of England, and they would
discover a religiouB thermometer, varying according to the acceptance or
rejection of Romanism, or a movement towards it. This was unquestionable.
In another way the system might be tested. Who sought to compass the
death of Queen Elizabeth P The Romanists. Who fulminated Bulls against
her P Popes claiming to be vicars of Christ. Who planned the Gunpowder
Plot? Jesuits, with the aid of a Jesuit Father. What party gave evil
counsel to Charles I. P The Ritualists of that day, notably Archbishop
Laud. Who sought secretly to insinuate Romanism under Charles n. P
Who openly strove to re-impose the Papal yoke under James n. P The
Romanists. On the other hand, blessings attended Protestantism, and the
Protestant settlement, under William of Orange, who, landing on November
5th, gave liberty and security to the English people. So the question was
not one of mere details, but in the broadest sense, the welfare of England
was involved. It was unnecessary to prove that Ritualism is a movement
towards Rome, and a turning from the full light of the Reformation. If
these things were so, then the Church Association ought to be largely
supported, not only in its work of maintaining the Protestant character
of the Established religion, but also in its new department of carrying
information to villages as well as larger towns. Colporteurs were now
working with the object of disseminating information, awakening interest,
and arousing people to a sense of danger. But though he was deeply
conscious of the great peril to which we were exposed, he did not
counsel anything like hopelessness. On the contrary, he found reason for
hope. Ritnalists and Romanists appeared confident of victory, and were
almost ready to chant a song of triumph. But this proved nothing. Were
not GUY FAWKES and his associates confident when, with tinder-box and
flint, he was ready to fire the fatal torch P Was not Archbishop LAUD
confident when he reported peace to Charles n., concerning the state of
the Established Church and the progress of his movement P Was not
James 11. confident when the suppression of MONMOUTH'S rebellion left
the way apparently cleared for Romish progress P But how disappointing
were the results! The Gunpowder conspirators were detected and destroyed;
CHARLES and LAUD lost their heads; and, within three years after his
apparent victory, J AMES fled from the English throne, and made way for
a Protestant king. Some friend might say that the circumstances of the
present time were different from those of earlier days. Yes; no doubt the
circumstances were altered, but the conflicting principles were unchanged,
and the ultimate forces were the same. A movement was now taking place
throughout the country which might produce great results. As yet statesmen were trying the dangerons experiment of sitting on the safety valve;
but they would find out their mistake. He did not think that God would
desert England. For years many faithful servants had waited and
watched. They .had looked again and again, and now they have seen a
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little cloud arising-small it may have been; but it has come above the
hori~on, r.nd is spreading abroad. . Protestants should carry the message
to bIshops and to statesmen, warmng them that the heavens will yet be
black; inquiring whether the cloud shall be to them a sign of judgment
or of refreshing rain, and offering, if only they will discern the signs and
~eed of the times, to gird up their loins, and render any service, even if
It be only to attend upon the advancing chariot. In a hopeful spirit, and
appe~ling for increased support; he moved: ., That this meeting, deeply
'convlllced of the dangerous character of the Ritualistic movement, com.
mends the Church Association as worthy of increased support in its efforts
to maintain the Protestant character of the Church and Realm of England.
a':ld ~o awak!m a se~se of the peril to which it is now exposed in rural
dIstrIcts, as well-as III the larger towns."

John G. Paton, D.D., Missionary to the New Hebrides. An. Autobiography.
Edited by his Brother, the Rev. JAMES PATON, B.A" St.
Paul's, Glasgow. London: Rodder and Stoughton.
RETAINING only a few of our books, when we left Bristol, w,e
failed to find a map, upon the arrival of our youngest son's last
letter, which appeared in the October Number of this Magazine,to
'ascertain his exact position when he wrote. At the same time, we
:overlooked a fact he named, which, had we thought of it at the time,
would have given additional-though a painful-interest to his narra,tjve. He speaks of being in the neighbourhood where the missionary
,of Erromanga was assassinated by the natives. It seems but as yester.day that in the year 1839, the late Mr. WILLIAlII SPICER called upon
'us, at the office of the City Press, to inform us of the tidings that had
just come to hand of the fate of that missionary, and for years the
beautifully-executed representation of Mr. WILLIAMS rushing into the
sea, in order to escape the deadly weapons of his murderers, was, we
may say, a familiar picture in numberless families.
, What, however, again drew our attention to our son's letter, and
added greatly to its interest, was the review of the book now before
.us, which appeared in the Daily Chronicle for October 28th.
Before
we' add our own opinion of this extraordinary and deeply-interesting
book, we feel that we cannot do better than quote a portion of the
review in question.
JOHN GIBSON P ATON (says the reviewer), was born in the parish of
Rirkmahoe, near Dumfries, in May 1824. His parents were very poor
and very pious. Their" forebears" had been" out" in Scotland's "killing
time," "testifying" in the field for "Christ's Crown and Covenant," but
assuredly none of them ever" testified" half so energetically as the author of
,this volume, which we have perused with mingled feelings of admiration
ltnd astonishment. Here you have a man who never seems to have had,
from his earliest years. the slightest doubt about the literal truth of the
Christian faith-not, perhaps, a great, but withal a sufficient scholar to be
quite aware of the philosophic and historic grounds of doubt or positive
disbelief. A man of action, too, has this believer proved himself to be, to
an extent almost incredible in these unheroic days. St. Paul's achievements and perils were not grc'i-ter than those of PATON, as related in this
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singularly unpretentious narrative. Dr. PATON has no gilt of literary
style, yet his book is one of the best autobiographies we have ever read.
It is candoID' itself, and bears the impress of truth. on every page.
We doubt not that the reader will admit that such a testimony as
the foregoing, in It secular journal, in. the present. d~y, is rare; blft;
upon a per.usal of the book, the candId and unprejudIced reader wIll,
we are sure, admit the truthfulness of this testimony.
In March, 1858 (continues the review), the apostle of the New Hebrides
was "ordained" in Dr. Symington's Church, Glasgow (Reformed Presbyterian), "in presence of a mighty crowd," and set sail on the 16th of 'the
following month, in the Cltdha, for the foreign mission-field. His studies
in arts, medicine, and theology, had been marked by perseverance and
privation of no ordinary kind, and now he deliberately sets out to offel'
the Gospel of peace to cannibals of the very worst type. Among these he
carried his life in his hand for years and years, escaping martyrdom, on
scores of occasions, in a manner that it is difficult to describe as otherwise
than miraculous.
.
Take one illustration of the spirit of the man. "One day, while toiling
away at my house [Tanna Island], the war chief and his brother, and a
large party of armed men, sID'l'ounded the plot where I was w<ll'king-: They
all had muskets, besides their own native weapons. They watched me for
some time in silence, and then every man levelled a musket at my head.
Escape was impossible. Speech would only have increased my danger.
My eyesight came and went for a few minutes. I prayed to my Lord Jesus,
either Himself to protect me, 01' to take me home to His glory. I tried
to keep working on at my task as if no one was near me. In that moment,
as never before, the words came to me, 'Whatsoever ye shall ask in My
Name, I will do it,' and I knew that I was safe. Retiring a little from
their first position, no word having been spoken, they took 'up the same
attitude farther off, and seemed to be ID'ging one another to fire the :fu:st
shot. But my deal' Lord restrained them once more, and they withdi'ew,
leaving me with a new reason for trusting Him with all that concerned
me for time and eternity."
Again: "Next day, a wild chief followed me about for foul' hours with
his loa.ded musket, and, though often directed towards me, God restrained
his hand. Looking up in unceasing prayer to OID' deal' Lord Jesus, I left
all in His hands, and felt immortal till my work was done. Without that
abiding consciousness of the presence and power of my deal' Lord and
SavioID', nothing else in all the world could have preserved me from losing
my reason and perishing miserably. His words, ' Lo! I am with you alway,
even unto the end of the WOrld,' became to me so real that it would not
have startled me to behold Him, as Stephen did, gazing down upon the
scene. I felt His supporting power, as did St. Paul, when he cried, ' I can
do all things through Christ, which strengtheneth me.'''
After reading the foregoing, which are but a specimen of the many
wonderful and hair-breadth escapes vouchsafed to this eminent servant
of the Lord, our soul rejoiced and our heart exulted in the commerlts
which immediately followed, from the pen of the reviewer. In the
name of our God, we thank him for his noble outspokenness in these
truth-despising days.
Well! well! (says the reviewer). And this is the closing decade of the
sceptical nineteenth century, the era of the DARWINS, TYNDALLS, and
HUXLEYs; the age of the STRAUSSES and RENANs, of the Mahatmas and
r;I;h,eosophy! PONTIUS PILATE may, after all, have well been in earnest
when he inquired, "What is truth?" Anyhow,'a faith that can enable
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a: man, in hOUl'ly peril of being killed, cooked, and eaten, to go through
life with serene equanimity, and brotherly love in his heart, is certainly a
wonderful thing. And, in the long run, "the pale Galilean conquered,"
and Dr. PATON was spared to sit down at the Lord's Supper with veteran
murderers and man-eaters, all zealous in the cause of the ]','[aster whom
he served.
And here, by the way, is a morsel for the" unco' guid": "It would give
a wonderful shock, I suppose," says Dr. PATON, "to many namby-pamby
Christians, to whom the title Mighty to Save conveys no idea of reality,
to be told that nine or ten converted murderels were partaking with them
the Holy Communion of Jesus! But the Lord, who reads the heart and
weighs every motive and circumstance, has perhaps much more reason to
be shocked by the presence of some of themselves. Penitence opens all
the heart of God-' To-day shalt thou be with Me in Paradise.'''
Dr. P ATON'S missionary efforts were not confined to the New Hebrides.
They embraced Australasia generally, and one of the very best things in
his book is his vindication of the Australian aborigines, regarding whom
CHARLES KINGSLEY, in his sermon "On the Fall," unwanantably said,
"The black people of Australia cannot take in the Gospel.:-~, . . All
attempts to bring them to a knowledge of the true God have as ye~failed
utterly. . . . . Poor brutes in human shape, . . .. they must perish ol'f the
face of the earth like brute beasts." The Australian" black fellows," it
has been generally asserted, have no notion of worship in any shape or
form, but Dr. P ATON proved conclusively that their superstitious usages
were very similar to those of the South Sea Islanders.
We must content ourselves by quoting, in our present Number, one
single extract, out of the many with which the book abounds, in proof
of the gracious care and marvellous deliverance of our God in regard
to His servant.
The danger was so great that NEWMAN said, "You cannot remain
longer in my house; my son will guide you to the large chestnut tree in
my plantation in the bush; climb up into it, and remain there till the
moon rises."
Being wholly at the mercy of such doubtful and vacillating friends, I,
though perplexed, felt it best to obey. I climbed up the tree, and was
left there alone in the bush. The hours I spent there live before me as
it were of yesterday. I heard the frequent discharging of muskets, and
the yells of the savages. Yet I sat among the branches as safe as in the arms
of Jesus! . Never, in all my sorrows, did my Lord draw nearer to lJ!-e, and
speak more soothingly in my soul, than when the moonlight fhcke~'ed
among those chestnut leaves, and the night-air played on my thJ:obbmg
brow, as I told all my heart to Jesus. Alone, yet not alone! If it be to
glorify my God, I will not grudge to spend many nights alone in suc~ a
tree, to feel again my Saviour's spiritual presence, to enjoy His consoling
friendship. If thus thrown back upon yOUl' own soul, alone-a~l, all alone
-in the midnight, in the bush, in the very embrace of death Itself, have
you a Friend that will not fail you P
Ah! reader, we had nearly said, here is a specimen of the pith a.nd
power of vital godliness. In other words, here is proof and example
of what the Lord can do-a.nd what He does-in times of imminent
peril, and when, to all human appearance, there "is but a step. between
the living one and death." The case before us was one of solItude and
the utmost desolation, as far as creatures were concerned; but the
record has brought vividly to mind our own state of peace and glow
of soul, when ministering to a congregation, at the time we were under
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repeated threats of being assassinated. In· spite of the fact of the extreme
probability that we were uttering our last sentences, whilst preaching, and
might at any moment have been killed by a bullet, we stood perfectly
unmoved-without the vestige of fear-and felt we would not turn the
head an inch on one side, in order to escape the fatal aim. We knew
that" sudden death would be sudden glory." In fact, never till under those
repeated threatening letters, in which the writers declared they would take
our life, did we know what it was practically to understand RUTHERFORD'S fervent wish to die a martyr's death, and seal his testimony for
God and truth with his blood. This was our own ardent desire, in
common with .the imprisoned and persecuted servant of the Most High
at Aberdeen. This, moreover, proves to a demonstration indeed what
the Omnipotent Jehovah can do with the weakest, the frailest, and the
naturally most timid and trembling. And, as for those times in
preaching, how have we longed for a repetition of them. How have we
coveted a renewal. How gladly would we have exchanged times of
ease and apparently personal security for those heavenly seasons and
Spirit-infused utterances in the midst of the extremest peril.
. Space forbids our adding more, in the present Number, than this,
that we never remember to have read a more remarkable or a more
God.glorifying book. The deliverances wrought on behalf of the
author were little less than miraculous. The calmness and collectedness of mind-his appeal to his would-be murderers-his declaration
of love to their souls-and his warning them how God WGuld chastise
them did they take his life, and that at the moment their clubs were
upraised in readiness to strike the deadly blow, or the muskets in
sundry hands were levelled at his head, presents an astounding
picture. The whole facts-and, numberless as well as greatly varied
as those facts are-show forth, in the clearest, most forcible and
unquestionable way, the watchful eye, the covenant care, the omnipotent power of Jehovah. In our next, we purpose giving sundry
proofs and examples of this great fact. Meanwhile, we cannot but
express our opinion, that no parish or Sunday School library, nor
any Ohristian institute, should be withou~ a copy of this invaluable
work.

'.

A Reprint of Mr. JOHN THORNTON'S
Edition of 1775. Together with Oritical Notes, hitherto unpublished,
by JOHN BERRIDGE, Vicar of Everton, and important 'Oorrections by
the same hand. Edited by OHARLES P. PHINN, RA., sometime
Rector of Long-Oritchill; with Introduction by H. O. G. MALL, M.A.,
Principal of Ridley Hall, Oambridge. London: Elliot Stock.
THIS work has been got up with great labour, and the lovers of the
memory of that champion for truth, the late JOHN BERRIDGE, cannot fail
to estimate the Editor's care in the impartial and candid way in which
he has introduced the valuable comments and suggestions of that
eminent divine. Here and there we meet with the shrewdness and
~harpness for which he was characterized. For example, in commentmg upon a paper written by Mr. THORNTON on 2 Kings xxii. 8, Mr.
BERRIDGE says, "I can find nothing here to pick a quarrel with, except
a poor little' then' at the conclusion, which occurs thrice in four lines.
Bogalzky's Golden Trew;ury.
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The last' then' may be turned out of doors without ceremon.y, for his
COmplmy is not wanted, and his note, by frequent repetition, groweth
troublesome." The suggestions and comments, interspersed throughout
the work, as the fruit of Mr. BERRIDGE'S scrutiny, add mlLterially to
the worth of this edition of "Bogatzky's Golden Treasury."
Old Jonathan j or, The District and Parish Helper. London: W. H. and
L. Collingridge, 148 and 149, Aldersgate Street, KC.
WE beg again to call the attention of our readers to the thirty-fifth
volume of this work. To say nothing of its contents, as both for
variety and pra~tical character for all classes, old and young, rich and
poor, we venture to think that the appearance and general get-up of
the work will strongly commend itself as furnishing an excellent gift,
birthday, or prize-book, and specially suited for Young Men and
Women's Christian Associations, waiting-rooms, parochial libraries, the
saloons of steamers, hospitals, infirmaries, cabmen's rests, and similar
places where time and opportunity for reading occur. We are,exceedinglyanxious for the spread of this work at the present juncture;--when
the great adversary of souls is making such active use of the press.
Under God, Old Jonathan may serve as a counteracting medium.
'
Twenty-fifth Annual Report of Dr. Barnardo's Home/m' Orphan and Destitute
Children. London: Offices of the Home, Stepney.
AN interesting and comprehensive summary of a year's doings at this
extensive and admirable institution. Our regret is that age and
infirmity prevent our paying a visit to these Homes, in order to see
for ourselves the great work that has been accomplished', and that
without the noisy drum and street antics of the so-called "Salvationists."
il1otto Cards for 1892, varied in size and price, for Parishes j likewise
for Sunday School Children j Landscape Motto Cards; smaller ditto
for envelope enclosure j Devotional Gift-books, &c. London: Religious
Book Society.
WE have received samples and specimens of the above. They are
greatly varied j the Scriptural portions well chosen, and the whole
exquisitely got up. They must secure a large demand at the forthcoming season.
The Herald of Mercy. London: Morgan & Scott. '
A MARVELLOUS monthly halfpenny work, issued as a shilling annual.
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